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City firemen
deliver baby
in emergency
Surprise! It’s a boy.
Two members of the Plymouth Fire
Department delivered a baby bov
yesterday morning at 399 Ann in the city.'
'According, to Capt. Tom tenaghan a
call was received at 6:35 a.tn., of a woman ,
in hard labor. A rescue unit was sent to
the home where it was'determined that
birth wou d ocehr at any moment. .
Firefighters John Morrissey and Bill
W irren, with help from registered nurse
Sue Qlsonl, delivered the boy at 7:08 a.m.
Hi Was th*en taken to St. Joseph Hospital
Ar n Arbc r along with his mother Ann
Kt.ngcl.
According to Lenaghan it was the first
time in recent memory that Plymouth fire
personnel hail delivered a- baby in a
rei ident’s home. -

L,t. p a n C a r p e n t e r
STRAIGHT FROM THE ARCTIC CIRCLE-There
weren’t too many pedestrians circulating through the.
Plymouth-Canton shopping areas Saturday when
temperatures dipped to record below zero readings and
the winds almcst knocked people off their feet. These

Super Bitwl visitors can find things to
•do, places to eat and entertainment spots
listed in th<e copies, of The Crier Com'munity Guidi'eplaced in hotels, motels and
restaurants ofthe area.
,
BY KEN VOYLES
For those guests here for the Super
Bowl XVI weekend The Plymouth-Canton
Community has much to offer if a littty.
time is take j to search out needs.
' SThe City of Plymouth is a community
of shops > well as homes. Over 104
different sh ops can be found within the
2.2 square iile city limit. Many of those
can be fouj d in the Central-Business
District ani around the city’s cen'ter
square.
Shops are located on Ann Arbor Trial,
Penniman, (lain and Forest Streets in the

hardy souls, Elizabeth Douglas, Maryann Pollock and
Sharon Douglas, along with a zany Crier photographer,
were the only ones showing in the main business sec
tion.- There were lots of cars that didn't make it, too.
(Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

CBD, and in Forest Mall and Westchester
Square. Over 50 more shops can bejfound
in the streets of Old Village, such as
Starkweather, Mill, Liberty aijd Spring.
Old Village is located in the northeast
section of the city.
*
Eating establishments dot Main Street,
the main road through the city, and can
also be found along Ann-Arbor Road, the
southern dividing-line between thle city
and Plymouth Township. Ann- lArbor
Road, along that section, is also known as
fast food alley, with many eateries for
those in a hurry and without much
money.
Dining can also be found on Ann Arbor
Road, as well as Main Street.
ifIthe Icity is Kellogg Park,
-In the heart of'the
the . historic Wilcox home, : historic
Plymouth Rock and the famous Penn
Movie Theatre.

c i te d f o r a c tio n
in C i t y H a l l sie g e

Plymouth Police Detective Lt.’ Daniel
R. Carpenter received a special copimendatioii from the city at Monday
night’s City Commission meeting, for his
efforts during the Dec. 4 shooting at City
Hall.
Carpenter, a 24-year police .veteran,
.established a phone link with the alleged
gutiman after he had already fired off half
Local hotels and motels have ,all
a dozen rounds at. city hall. Carpenter's
reported sellouts for the Super Bowl XVI
effdrts on the phJfte convinced the man to
weekend. They include the Knights’ Inn
stojl the shooting. The accused gunman
in Canton, the Bed Hoof Inn in Plymouth
then invited Cirpenter to his -home,,
Township, the historic Mayflower Hotel
in downtown Plymouth, arid the. giant. directly behind City Hall. Carpenter
volunteered to go into the home and talk
Plymouth Hilton in Plymouth Township.
The Mayflower has been named one of to Iceman.
Once inside, Carpenter- .talked thp
this year’s "Super Restaurants.” Dining
gunman
into giving up his weapons and
facilities in the hotel include the
with! th^ help of other officers, made a .
Mayflower Room and the Steak House.
formal arrest.
The Crow’s Nest pub is also located in the
Tne plaque cited Carpenter's efforts as
hotel.
The Hilton, meanwhile, has been going "beyond the normal limits of

named a "Super Hotel.” Dining is
available in the Hotel’s Jolly Miller, while
live music and dancing can be found at
the Jolly Miller bar.
The Hilton will also be the only hotel in
- the area to have a complete Super Bowl
cont on pg. 20

duty.”

.

Plymoiith Mayor Eldon Martin said,

" Lf. Carpenter went . beyond the
responsibility of his position and did
somdthinjg we can all- be proud of. We
thin* for that he deserves a special
commendation.”
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Are citizens
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the third pan.
o f a series examining the promises and
performances oflcablt television in The
Plymouth-Canton Com vanity.
BYDANBODENE
Omnicom of ijlichii'an is responsible
for operation ojf the cable television
system in The Plymouth-Canton Com
munity, and in doing so they have the
advice of-local citizrn advisory com
mittees. Or do they?
Of the three mun cipalitjes in The
Community only Canton, by ordinance,
provides for a I'itize is Advisory Com-

mittee.
Membership of the Canton
committee is required to be "comprised
of representatives from all the major
social groups in the community governmental, schools, major art groups,
and various sports organizations."
Neither the City of Plymouth nor
Plymouth: Township require advisory
groups as a term | of their cable TV
agreements^ Former'Omnicom president
John Raines stated in his franchise
proposals o the city and township in 1979
that his,ci impany was willing to work in
establishir g such committees.
Currently, two committees exist. One

committees
serves Canton, while another includes
Plymouth and Plymouth Township
citizens.
However, an apparent problem seems
to be that neither knows exactly how to do
its job, or even what the^ob is.
There aren’t many guidelines to help.
Albert Baxter of .the Federal Com
munications Commission’s Cable Bureau
says that since 1976 there have been no
FCC requirements or guidelines for
setting up advisory committees.
Omniconf’s Programming Director
Hugh Jencks, says the situation
"Frustrating sometimes - we do not have

an example to follow.” (Jencks did write
a document on the Cole of advisory
committees, circulated after franchises
were signed.)
Current Omnicom president Peter
Newell adds that as far as the nature of
charge to advisory committees, ".The
committee ought to decide. We don’t
want to regulate them.. Their function
can be anything they want if it is agreed
services or free equipment. Look at th c between the group, local government and
between these companies,'bear in mind
BY DAN BODENE
the company.”
whole scope of the'sulrvey.
that each; offers a {different number of
It’s often h ird o .compare rate
According1to Gary J. Dell, executive
structures bptw ;ien cable companies,
channels j in the basic service, some
director
of Information Services for
because so man) factors complicate the
periodically offer reduced "charter” or
Omnicom President Peter-Newell says
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools,
overallpirture.
"introductory” rates as a marketing tool,
his company’s rates are "Generally low in
"As with other aspects of cable, "there are
When comparing rates and services
and many offer other separate pay
the metro area.” Judge for yourself.
few absolutes. Most communities are
’living’ with their first franchise and
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C a n to n b o a rd O K s

f o r n eL
w M r . S te a k
BY DICK BROWN
Can to'n Township board members
handed out approval for another Class C
liquor licem eat the Jan, 12 meeting.
This one ill go to' Mr. Steak, currently
under con: truetion at the southwest
cornel of Fo d and Sheldon Roads. <
Roi aid hapman and Bill Anderson,
both from tl e Denver headquarters of the
Mr. Steak r<staurant chain, presented the
requeit to the board, calling the Canton
Mr. S eak ijestaurant a "new format for
the national chain” , in building design
and planned operation:

R E A D Y F p R A N O T H E R B IG Y E A R o f C anton
h a m b er o f C om m erce a c tiv itie s is th is n ew sla te o f
f fic e r s w h o 1 /e re in sta lle d a t a C h am b er d in n e r M onday
n ig h t a t th e Ionian F o ru m . N ew o ffic e r s in sta lle d a re '
(le ft) T reasui r R u ss S ch w artz, S ecreta ry C ath erin e

F o e g e , S eco n d V ic e -P r e sid e n t W illia m T e se n , F ir st
V ice -P r esid e n t J a ck K o ers a n d P r e sid e n t Joh n S ch 
w artz, h o ld rig a c e r tific a te o f a p p r e c ia tio n . (C rier p h o to
b y R o b ert ( am eron )

contr.
Supervisor Maurice Breen over a vac ancy
in the fire department renjajns
unresolved. !.'
At last week’s regular meeting oj the
board, local president Clayton \ iller
addressed, the1 issue. Miller had se at a'
letter to the bodrd expressing the local’s
concern over the toss of a firefighter. The
letter was also printed in last week's
Crier.
At the meeting Trustee Gerald Law
derided Miller for going to .the ocal
newspapers before coming to the board.
He also said that the department ren ains
a subsidized component of the towrship
despite the passage of a half mill inci ease
by voters last August.
Trustee Lee Fidge agreed with La v on •
that no exact late for the. first meeting
both' points and added that she took
has been set but that the two parties are
exception to Miller’s statement in the
ready to sit down and discuss the con letter that the board is disregardinp the
tract.
safety of its residents.
Meanwhile, the issue confronting the
Miller replied that he spoke with Ereen
Township Board of Trustees and
before circulating the letter. 'His
(Breen’s) explanation was that he hi dn’t
hired anybody to this point and as f tr as
N e ig h b o rh o o d W a tc h
he knew he wouldn’t hire anyone in the
near future,” he said. Miller added that
Breen’s statement prompted the lette r.
p r o g r a m s c h e d u le d
Breen replied, "You’re totally- wrong
and totally off base. 1 don’t think the
Make sure your neighborhood, is
board has ever disregarded the safety of
■otected.
the residents. It is my duty to mak the
Plymouth
Pojice
Officer
On Jan. 26,
appointment as a managerial decisio
Miike Gardner and Lark Samouelian will
Breen also took exception to phone
present the necessary.details required for
^numbers in Miller’s letter for unhappy
a successful Neighborhood Watch
-II sayin'g'it.is
: an ‘ imp oper
hfe^idents to call,
prograrfy at a meeting in the'Central
i^ay to do business.” *
Middle School cafeteria at 7:30 p.tn.
He added that j"on this particular iitem
The program, funded by the First
you would have been belter off n it to
National Bank of Plymouth, will feature a
have brought the board into it because
Video'tape of ;i simulated breaking-andthey can’t really do anything until.l inake
entering incident Actual preventative
a recommendation."
piethods will then be explained.
At that point Fidge entered ja m ition
Neighbors who are interested in
that Miller’s letter and a copy ol the
athering together in a block group to
discussion that night be put into Mi ler’s
Attend are encouraged to do so. For those
personnel file. iShe. was supported by
citizens who have already attended a
Trustee Barb Lynch.
j
Neighborhood Watch meeting, updated
Miller
said,
believe-you’re
missing
forms will be available for record-keeping.
> BY KENVOYLES
Plymouth To wnship administrators and
Local 1496 representing township
firefighters ire ready to begin
negotiations, a ittorneys for both sides
acknowledged ast week.
_______
_ for the 14 members of the
The
contract
load is uj| )\ii rch 31, but negotiations
have been stalled up to now due to an
unresolved issue between the two parties.
| Union attorney George Borgelt, of
Djearborn Heigl its, said he has contacted
the law firm which* is handling the
township’s side of negotiations.
Angelo Plait is, of Bokos, Jones and
Plakas in Wes tland, will3 represent the
township at the bargaining table. He said'

i

7

near
the entire point of the letter. I can ap
preciate your character assassination,.but
the point is, what is the board going to do
about the firefighter vacancy?”
'■ Breen asked that the motion be held in
abeyance for the moment, but Fidge said
she felt strongly that it should be a part of
Miller’s records since he is~-tftw local’s
president. .
"I’d be proud to have the records in
my personnel file,” Miller said.
The motion passed 5-2 with Lynch,
Joseph West, Fidge, Law and Breen
voting for it, and Esther Hulsing- and
Andy Prunet dissenting.
After the meeting Breen said he didn’t
think the loss of one firefighter was
dangerous unless firefighter absenteeism
increases. "1 don’t think it affects the'
efficiency of the department,” he said.
He added that in the past the township
has operated two stations with less than
15 firefighters. He then reiterated that
the hiring was a "managerial decision
and I’m not ready to make an ap. pointment at this time.”
Miller still claims that 14 fireighters
puts a strain on one of the threo work
shifts.
Normally the township irons three shifts
of five men. Three firefighters are at
Station 1 and two at Statioit 2.
With the reduced shift, four
firefighters operate the two stations with
two men at each. When an ambulance call
comes into Station 2 on Wilcox Road, for
example' the run can’t-be made until
Station 1 is-notified and sends support,
increasing response time.
Fire Chief Larry droth said the loss of
one firefighter does have an effect on the
department especially since the township
has not allowed the department to fill the
weak link using personnel working bn
overtime.
Township firefightm are not allowed
to strike. If an agreement between the two
parties is not reached the talks will go
before an arbitrator.

They tolm-thi1 board that the Canton
buildi ig under .construction is the
prototype fjir Mr. Steak restaurants and
the fist or-its: kind to be built in the
United States. It will seat 166 people,
have a small banquet facility, have a
service bar; offer an upgraded menu aniF
employ 70 to 75 people. Cost of the
buildi ig and fixtures was pegged at'91.2
million.
Chapman told the board that drinks
would be served with mcajs and that no
public bar would be provided. "This is
not a place for people to come and spend
severa Ihours drinking,” he said.
Wh :n ,t came to the vote on the
granting qf township approval for the

Classi: licj-nsc. jhcvolc w.Junaiiimoii..

P l y m o u t h T o w n s h ip
w o r k s o u t d e ta ils
o f 8g o lf c a ir t d e a l
I

Plymouth Towni hip Board of Trustees
agreed to a tentalivk deal worked out with
John .lawor, manaj;i;er of the Hilltop Golf
Course, fqr the pu chase of electric golf
carls.
The trui tees still must vote on the final
addendum wording at their next meeting,
The addendum will be added to an
addendum recently passed by the trustees. over the (;olf coursie contract. The deal
will not, h iwever, efiknge the contract in
any way.
Votjng •7-0 the rustees approved, in
concept, the reiiiipbursement plan as
presented by JawAr’s- attorney- -Ronald
Burke.
According to Ja'/or .he will purchase
between 25 and 40 carts for next spring.
Jawj>r, currently sleeking bids from four
companies, will not only purchase the
vehicles but cover all maintenance costs,
insurahee, recharging, liability and future
installation of needed electrical facilities.
In returh the township will receive'
95,500 annually for five years with
renegotiation after the fifth year.
The trustees approved the construction
of cart paths last fa U at an approximate
price of 930,000. Ti ose paths have since
been installed and i rill be ready for next
season.
. “The carts will bring more people out
here which will mean more money for the.
township," said Ja vor. He added that
there] are electric facilities for 16 carts at
this time as well as si orage facilities.
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P-C school forum airs
by

Ban bo d en e

A public forum hi Id Monday night at
Lowell Middle School was apparently
quite successful: re: idenls voiced many
•concerns to the Plyr louth-Canton School
Board, and in turn heanf immediate
replies to the issues.
For example, in one discussion if was
revealed some schod mav be taken off
Extended ' School^ Year . (ESY).
After an introductory assessment of the
status (j>f the" district, given by
Superintendent John Hoben, • residents
discussed-issues ranging from program to
safely.
!
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Marge jKroll, a former middle school
and high school mathematics teacher,
said she , is encouraged by the
"tremendous awareness” displayed by
teachers, j but that there" has been a
concern Raised of middle school students
being bumpered by fa lack of accelerated
math classes.
■
She said she fouhd some students had
the opportunity for accelerated work, but
not all the students that want it. The
opportunity to participate in a 'more
•demanding math program should be built
into the middle school program, she
'added, and should be investigated
. carefully.
Hoben replied that an accelerated and
enrichment program was instituted years
ago, but that problems were experienced
when middle school students studied
under )he shorter class hours at the high

school. "The challenge and the issue, 1
think, arc good ones,” Hoben said,
adding that such a program will again be
discussed.
\ j
,
Carol Shasko and Virginia Parker both
requested the board investigate the
possibilitv of taking Miller ^School off
ESY.
Shasko said jparents, students and
teachers were tired after seven years of
ESY configuration at Miller. Manyj
disruptions to families have been noted,1
she said.
J
Parker added that many working •
women in the filler community have
found it difficult to find suitable child |
care.
•
Ginnje Hauki however, voiced her
support for ESY but,said that it worked
well^ m her case because she has only one
child. She said of eight teachers she
talked to, all replied they wanted Miller to
remain on ESY. "I think we need to
accentuate the positive as. well as the
negative,” Hauk explained.
Hoben said the issue of ESY is one nowbeing reviewed at cabinet and board
level, and that "J'it is reasonable^) expect
that between two and four schools will go
off ESY.” (Meetings with building!
principals will be held next week, he said,
and a decision will be made prior to mid
Februarv,
Safety was another major •area ol
concern for district parents.
Jack Klosterman detailed conditions o:

Lillcy Road south of Ford Road, saying
the speed limit was still too hij ;h and that
inclement weather makes th; situation
even more hazardous. He asked the
board to participate in efforts to have the
Wayne County Road Commission
reclassify the road as a primar r road, so it
can be sal^gd in winter.
Cheryl Rivard echoed K osterman’s
concerns, but called reclassification
efforts "a Catch-22.”
Board President Carol Dai is said the
superintendent has written a etter to the
Road Commission requesting the
reclassification,- and that (he district
Safety Committee will also work with
Canton police in the effort.
David Arjtley, spokesman for; Parents
After Safety for Sluder ts (PASS),
presented to the board a report entitled,.
"Criteria for Evaluating Saf: Pedestrian
Walk Areas]”
The report was not an attempt to
circumvent channels, he saic,, but was the
result of "a clear and present need for
differentiating"criteria.”
Members of PASS listed <afetv criteria,
in categories, including age, climate, total
walking distance, driveways, walking
areas, emergency acces ability and
miscellaneous potential pioblem areas
such as railroad crossings, v oods, ditches
and others.
The key function of the report, he
explained, was to provide safe walking
areas.
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When people consider the variouSj services Offered
by their local unit of governement, at the head of the
list is fire and police protection. ‘
Even in these times of heavy money crunch
residents often take such protection services for
granted.
.
|
But in Plymouth Township it’s the government
which is taking for granted a vital service - and it
residents’ expense.
i 1
A vacancy in the township fire de )artment created
last [summer has gone upfilled, leaving the depart
ment! 14 men instead of 15. Trying to man two
stations in three work shifts with thi: loss of «yen one
firefighter leaves the department dangerously un
derstaffed.; '
]
|
|
Thd weakened shift (there are usually five a shift,
with threej men at Station 1 and two at Station 2)
suffers a dramatic increase in response and reaction
time to both of its main services, lire calls and am
bulance rims.
When one station on the weakened shift - two men

coun
So, what’s new?
Tltat is! the general reaction of Plymouth-Canton
residents^ to the adoption of the 15 new Wayne
County commissiover districts. "We got the shaft,
again’’ isithe most common reaction.
Tl{|p old 27th Commissioner District which grouped
townships and cities in Western Walyne County which
had {similar problems, similar interests and pretty
much thje same economic and social, makeup, has
been splintered by the adoption of the new districting
plan by the five-member county re-districting
commission.
It is particularly divisive for the Plymouth-Canton
Community which is united by si common school
district, ; retail business core, organizations,
geography and many utilities.
|
Under the new plan Plymouth and Plymouth
Township, along with Northville and Northville
Township are thrown in with Livopia aftd a sliver of
Westland. The result is that not only are interests and
problems .different, there is a great difference [in
population punch. Plymouth, Plymouth Township,
Northville and Northville Township have a total

at each station ~ gets a call for an ambulance run, for
example, the other station must be notified tnd send
support to keep the station from shutting down while
the firefighters make their run.
Many of those in the know say that such a situation
is bound to cause a critical manpower shortage in
time of major emergency. It also causes resentment
among'firefighters and in the end does affect the
safety and well being of all township residenl s.
The township has taken the position of ' wait and
see,’’ saying that the vacancy will not be'filled in the
near future. Neither the township trustees nor the
township administration seem to realize the need and
thus the biggest department suffers from a morale
problem as well as being understaffed.
It’s time the Township Board listens to tlie experts
in the field of fire protection, put current contract
negotiations aside, hire a qualified firefij hter, and
stop being so defensive about the entire issi e.
- This is a matter of safety and shouldn’t be taken
lightly as it has been by the township admin istratiori.
KEN VOYLES

once aga
population of 48,000. Livonia has a population of
105,000. Obviously Livonia is in a^ominant position
in the new 10th District as far as electing and in-.
fluencing a commissioner.
In the new 11th District the picture is unbalanced
but in a different way. Canton Township with its
48,000 people is thrown in with VanBuren, Sumpter,
Huron, Belleville, Romulus, Wayne and a portion of
Westland.
Canton, VanBuren and Belleville are similar in
many ways. Sumpter and Huron Townships and the
cities of Romulus, Wayne and Westland are
dissimilar.
In its pure state, re-districting is supposed to be a
non-political process^ It didn’t work out that way in
Wayne County. .
The process was Democrats vs. Republicans,
Detroit vs. suburbs, bureaucrats vs. the public in
terests of all the people.
•
>~
Western Wayne County, in particular, deserved
better treatment. We didn’t get it.
.
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EDITOR:
This is in response to former Plymouth
Township Trustee Frank Millington’s
letter (Jan. 13,1982 issue) questioning the
fire fighter’s concern over the reduction
of the Fire Department.
I would like to explain that both my
letter to the Township Board and this one
were reviewed by fellow union officers
and express the sentiments, of uie entireunion membership.
While we feel there is no one better

qualified to judge the requirements
Fire Department than - those who
involved with it daily, our-concern in
matter is simply that promises werei
during the millage campaign whic^
not being kept. Those people
supported the millage increase (inch i
ourselves) were tpld that its passage >
insure the maintenance of a
Department (and jl quote the cam^i
literature) " . . . staffed by a Fire 'i
15 full-time firefighters . . . and

nton
EDITOR:
The Stonegate Homeowners
Association wishes to express its gratitude
to the following businesses for their help
in making our Christmas Jamboree a
success:
| .
Animal House, Arty's, Arnold Williams
Music, Big Roy, Bob Evans, Book Break,
Burger Chef, Burger King, C and W Ribs,
Canton Bowling, Canton Sports, Canton
Styling Room, Country Craft, Curl,
Country Deli, Cracker Barrel, Doiiut
Scene, Easy Rider,' Flowerland, House of

Woo, Kinney’s, Kling-Mar, Kroger’s,
Lippit Jewelry, Margie Rae, Malio’s,
Maternity Vogue, McDonald’s Michjiigan
Avenue,
Mike’s Meats, Oakview Store, Pa;lace,
are,
Palermo Pjzza, Gale Parrish Tupperv <
Peacock Room, Nancy Platter Avon,
Poppin’ Fresh, Radio Shack, Ricliardson s,
Roman Forum; Rusty Nail, Steyn s,
United Paint; Vinnie’s Pit;za,
Winkelman’s, Dan’s Pets.
STONEGATE HOMEOWNERS ASSN

DeHoCo use of school
program
is a w
At first thought the welding class held at Salem High for inmates o the
Detroit House of Corrections, may bring out fears among Plymt uthCanton residents.
--'But the nature of the program -- the only one of its kind' in the
community - is such that those fears need not lead residents into, a battle
to discredit and destroy the class.
I
The program deserves support from residents because it fulfils
basic need to the "other” members of our community. It helps edijcate
and rehabilate offenders of the law ,and gives them something to look
forward to like most seniors at CEP -- finishing class and getting that
welding certificate.
glides, the weldjng facilities at Salem are put to good use. at a time.
Whebmost students I T at home studying. DeHoCo inmates take full
advantage of the equipment suppiiw _ the sc..00i uisinct (regular
daytime welding classes are held at Canton) and the e>p°.r.'ence^ teac
of Iifhvin Lindke.
vAIso the program does not cost residents one dime. The Community
Education program generates state aid because it has such, a progiam.
Without it the district would lose money from the state.
As for fears that inmates will cause trouble once inside the school, those
are also unjustified. There is a good rapport between teachers and
students, and Lindke and DeHoCo Counselor Herman Cillery rule their
charges with an iron fist.
In the seven years the program has been at the high school there
not been one incident of trouble caused by the inmates. The record stands
spotless, according to DeHoCo and school officials.
Residents should not create an incident where no incident has occurred
before.
THE COMMUNITY CRI ER
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volunteers, This promise has not been . ninutesofjan. 12,1982 meeting).
kept.
Because of this if noring and because of
We agree that we have a very capable
the heartening response of Township
Fire Chief. He has asked the Township
residents to our fir: t letter, we are taking
Boqrd to fill the vacancy. We stand ‘ this matter to the rmployers of both the
behind him in this effort.
Township Board ami oursclves-the
We have stopped to consider whether
residents of Plymouth Township.
we are putting our interests over those of
| Township resic ents interested in
the public and we don’t believe so. While
signing and-or circulating a petition
filling the .vacancy will help us more
asking the To.wnship Board to fill (he Fire
effectively deliver fire and rescue services
pepartment Vacancy should contact:
' and increase our union’s income 820 a
Clayton Miller; 981-0218; Mark
month, each of our members will suffer a
endel, 455-4918;[Don Hahn, 459-1581;
reduction in income by the addition of
J^mes Haar, Jr., 455-6381.one fire fighter to the overtime rotation. .
PIpise don’t try to contact us at work.
Frank made some mention of budget
We’re forbidden Ito conduct political
deficits. We have not heard anyone claim
activities while on duty and we don’t need
that filling this vacancy will create a
any' further reductions in the Fire
deficit in the township budget. In fact, we
Department.
j
have not heard any reasoning for not
CLAYTON H. MILLER
filling the vacancy. The Township Board
President, Local No. 1496
{
has simply) ignored the matter (see
Internationa IAssn, of Fire Fighters
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Coloring It
flv Dick |Br<
-V'A-t'.Ti
.... v'.y.t*-,'

tK; V' — ________

. This past week end was a good time to stay by the hcarthside instead of
roaming around. With the mercury frozen in the l ottoln of the ther. moiheter it seemed like a good idea to forget the snov in the driveway, a
shopping excursion and all other outdoor fun and gam js.
The trouble with hibernating is that too few of us know how to take
advantage of the opportunities that activity (or lack of activity) allows.
A recluse Saturday is fine if you like kidc ie cartoons oh the idiot box. It
is fine- for reading. It is fine for getting >ome inside-the-house •chores
done.
One of those chores was digging among some packing boxes that had
been shuffled over the last 8 years from Browti homesteads in Mason,
Higgins Lake, Belleville, Plymouth and finally Canton.
Mixed in among the memories and .paraphanalia accumulated by Ma,
Pa and eight kids were such things as cheerleading uniforms, old family
portraits, school report cards, junior prom cance progi ams dolls, football
pennants, old letters, etc.
There was also one sheaf of yellowed nolepapcr with the'Univers
Michigan:Hospital printed at the top. Thu scribbling was in thtf
writing.of a 60-year-old energetic man who had enjoyed life and itkto the fullest. The writing on those note si eets had been made from his
bed in the hospital where he was in the throes of terminal leukemia.
The writing at the top of the first sheet sajid, "Some af the things I have
learned in life.”
Those "things” were listed as follows:
If you don’t have bad days, you won’t be jible tp rcc< gnize good days.
Money is good only to exchange for happy mejnorte s. AILother uses for
money are fleeting. •
The ha ^ you wor^’ e better y°ur
*">in than injury or disease.
Fear causes more pu.
nd>has made great progress, remember,
If you think man is inventive
•“ors
there hasjbeen no new sin in the past 2,00u
• Perseverance achieves more than ability
if
One of Cod’s greatest gifts to mankind is his inability to smell himseu.
Contrary to popular opinion, pain and death are nol the worst things in
life. The worst thing is loneliness. The ne*t worst is to 5e ignored.
Iam not as old or as wise at 60 as I originally expect ;d.
These words, among others, were written on that hospital scratch pad
by my father. Finding them and re-reading them jvas z great way tp spend
' a cold Saturday morning.
~i

j .w
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Q u e s tio n n a ire
I

EDITOR:
Open letter to Plymouth Township
Board:
In reference to Township residential
garbage disposal, we would like to make a
few comments.
We have lived within the Township of
Plymouth for nine and a half years and
have dealt1with three disposal companies
during this time. We have been satisfied
with each company and have found their
fees, even with the sharp increases since
1978, to be reasonable for both regular
and large-item pickup.
Through . membership in our
homeowners association •we can exert
more control over the disposal company
serviciftg our subdivision than would be
possible with a township-wide service. We
resent your interference with that control.
Some on the board have stated (and
others left the statement unchallenged)
that a township-wide service would save
residents money. Specifically, you have
to|d residents that the cost of garbage
Collection would be placed on property
tax bills issued by the township and this
would save the residents money because
the fees would be tax deductible.
We believe that a cursory review of the

tax law would reveal this is untrue. If we
are correct, then, clearly, you have mils ed
the ^public and you are obligated to
publicize your error so that residents njiay
re-evaluate the savings you claimed we
would incur under a townsbip-w ide
I service.
i.
It is our belief that a township-w ide
service is not a. significant issue at ihis
time and we fail to appreciate why ;rou
have insisted it is.
Furthermore, wtj feel ypur rejection of
the suggestion to put the issue to a vote
reflects a patronizing, big-brother at
titude towardyourconstituents.
Therefore, after you have publicised
your error in reference to the decuctability of collection fees under your
proposed . system, we ask that rou
establish another Ipublic hearing so that
the residents can respond to an accurate
presentation o fj the savings we are
supposed to incur through a townsliipwide garbage collection system.
We further request that you allow the
residents to vote cmthis issue or any ot her
issue that so tangibly affects1 eich
homeowner each week of the year.
DON AMDMARY GREGORY

Don’t slash school programs
EDITOR: |
To the citizens of the Plymouth-Canton
Community:
Whether you realize it or not, our.
publi6 schools are on the verge of severe
cutbacks, j
For example, there has been ^proposal
to cut the high school and middle.sdhool
day to five hours. The impact of this on
the student entering the seventh grade
would be the loss of one full year of
education by the time that student had
graduated.
The implications of this cutback could
include: loss of foreign language, art,
vocational! education, limits on student
freedom in choice of electives, and
possible loss of prestige for the highlyregarded Plymouth-Canton Schools;
We haven’t received a. very-promising

picture for theneits :hool year or for he
years to come, at d with' decrea^ied
assistancefrom.th* sttite, the schools n4ed
.the continued su]p p o t of the commuriiit)*
more than ever befbiri
Plymouth-Cantop students believe
their education today, and we want th 0:se
who follow to belieye in it tomorrow. Kids
DO care!
Serious; questions need to be as)ked
before all the decisiq:ns are made so that
in the long run, kids ’till be least hurt,
: The citizens of| tl iiiis community ir ust
. know what is at stake
ROBZII GLER
JOHN] DMRUNG
Seniors :t Plymouth Salem
and othe concerned stude nts
at CEP

Keep police juvenile office
EDITOR:
Last week you printed an article
concerning the cutback of the juvenile
'officer infthe Plymouth Police Depart
ment.
j.
Police Chief Carl Berry said, '"If we
lose the township contract, do we have a
need for ayouth lieutenant? ”
It’s my Iunderstanding we had a youth
lieutenant long before we had a contract
with the township.
1
i.
Chief Blerry also stated that "second on
the list of priorities we.need to continue
to develop a good community relationship
prografh,] and last on the list was the
youth bureau.’’

PLYMOUTH COMMUWITY
POLICE SERVICES
Questionnaire •
1. Do you-reside in: City
Township
Other
2. Do you feel secure against crime? Yes.
3. Do you see police patrols in your neighborhood?
Yes_
.No.
4. Have you ever had the need to use/call police
Yes
__________ (If so, which agency
Cify_
.Countv
No_
5. Did police respond promptly? Yes.
6. Was there a need for a follow up by police?
. Yes____________ _ N o
adequately? Yes.
7. How many friends/neighbors that you know IMRECT
. need to use police in the past year?
8. Should the City and Township of Plymouth continue to sh;
services? Yes;_______ *______ No.
9. Should.police protection be
increased?.
10. WouliJ you pay MORE,
police services?
Please take a few moments to complete tha.above qucjtionnair
any comments on the subjects as well. Please mail or 'deliver
needn’t.include your name? if you wish not to) to:
The Community Crier
1226 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
DEADLINE: January 22, 1982

What is your opinion
of joint police pact?

..j-

In response to criticisms by two Plymouth Township residents who
have used Plymouth Community Police services to investigate breakins
of
occupied residences, The Community Crier is seeking opinions fronv
What better way t< improve community
city
and township residents concerning police projection
relations than by wc rking with the youth
Defending
the police department's handli ig of the cases and
of our community. The youth officer
becomes involved wi th his regular dunes,
policework in general, city and township offic ials (who are currently
visits the schools a id deals with youth
negotiating renewal of the shared police service contract) say-that the
crime and11cannot u nderstand why th s is . level of law enforcement here is adequate/and effi dent.
considered a luxury ] osition. - While negotiations’ center on the amount of Ihe po ice department’s
I would also like to say that all the
officers in the Plynouth Police Depart
effort spent on city versus township and the re ated dosts, the issue of
ment are involvedjih community relations ’ whether current police efforts are sufficient is stil prese it.
every day, so why <o we need a special
Your answers to the questions posed above will hel ) us evaluate the
program in lieu of a ; outh officer?
It seems to me that our detecjlive
community’s position. Please take a few minutes nov to complete the
bureau is slowly bi t surely being torn
questionnaire and return it promptly! Thank you.
apart
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
PLYMOUTH RESIDENT

Plymouth Twp. trustee
cites closed sessions

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: Jan. 30. 1982
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Attorney Donald Morgan without
. Plymouth Township Trustee Lee Fidge, authorization- recorded in any boarej
who has challenged Plymouth Township minutes.'
Board’s use of closed meetings and
"There; was another instance of
meeting notifications and the procedures
violation of the open meetings statute, in
for going into [closed sessions and
my opinion, when a dinner meeting was
reporting of closed sessions in the hoard’s
called fpr Sept. 9, 1980, for the township
official minutes, dining her five years on
board and two representatives' of the
the board.
township’s accounting firm,” Fidge said.
She has come up with II alleged
"After receiving notification of the
violations dating rack to 1977 which she
dinner session by phone, I protested the
has brought, to ^he attention of the
meeting and called attention to my
board on several occasions in letters
concern over what I considered a
and at board meetings.
violation of the state Open Meetings Act
Among those cited was a Nov. 27,1977, and I informed the board 1 would not
restaurant meeting of four members o f. attend. The meetings was posted as a
. .
the board, Clerk Helen Richardson, public meeting.”
Treasurer Joe West, Supervisor Thomas
"The meeting was held and the
Notebaert and Tnistee Frank Millington,' minutes of that meeting were never
and County Commissioner Royce Smith, approved by the board nor were they
concerning the Tonquish Creek Sanitary
published,” Fidge added.
Sewer at which action was taken.
She also listed an alleged violation of
She cites another instance of a special
board procedures and the' open meetings
meeting called fpr Aug. 9, 1978;' for
act on May 15, 1981. "A telephone vote
purposes of a poblic discussion over the
was used to accept terms of a consent
amount of sewer capacity being used by judgment in the court case brought by
the township. In this instance she con James McCarthy against the township,”
tends that proper notification of the’
she said, "obviously a violation of board
meeting was not njiade according to state
rules and the state statute.”
law. She cited ajl that time that she
Another, possible violation she pointed
received notification of the afternoon
to was a special meeting called for the
meeting just fivje hours before the
purpose of a management by objectives
meeting was called and that the boat'd
seminar on.Sept. 14, 1981, which she did
rules required 18 ijours advance notice.
not attend.
Fidge also claims the negotiations
"And then there were the two meetings
between Plymouth Township and the City • of June 29, 1981, and Sept. 25, 1981,”
of Plymouth over unified services at
Fidge said, "which were acknowledged by
which "tentative agreement’’ was
Supervisor Maurice Breen as being in
reached without tbje full board taking part
’technical violation’ of the open meetings
in the discussion, in violation o{ the state
act.”
open meetings law I
She concluded by saying that "The;
In another instance-in Sepi ember of
township’s approved procedures and the
1980 she challenged the signinng of an
state Open Meetings Statute have been
amendment .to thjs Hilltop Go If Course
bent and sometimes broken by .the1
contract with John Jawor by Township
Plymouth Township Board.”
BY D IC K BROWN

Skate-A-Thon needs
More skaters I and volunteers are
needed for the skate-a-thon, Skate to
Beat •Diabetes,”, scheduled fo ■Saturday
and Sunday; Jan. 30 and 31.
Canton’s Skatin’ Station at 8611
Ronda Drive, off of Joy Road ; nd west o f'
Haggerty, is one jof the 10 p;articipating
skating rinks in the Detroit Mitropolitan
area.
Money raised by the skater thon goes
for the Diabetes Association’ programs
of research, education, summii i^camping
for diabetic children and statewide
detection every November in Cooperation
with Michigan health deparlments and
hospitals.
Anyone can join the akate-a-thon
regardless -of age. Entry forms are
available at the participating i inks or con
be obtained by calling the American
Diabetes Association at 552-1
1-0410.
The grand prize to the top fund raiser
is a stereo radio ireceiver, tur itable with
cartridge and a pair of three-way
speakers. For thii prize skaters must be
18 years old o|r over and collect
minimum of8500.

The grand prize for youngsters 17 and
under with a minimum collection of 8200
is a FM cassette.
To the two top money raisers at each
rink, a pair of roller skates will be
awarded.
All -participants will receive a free
Skate-A-Thon embroidered patch.

M a rk D . S eeker
a w a r d e d s c h o la r s h ip
Mark D. Seeker, Plymouth, son of Mr.
jand Mrs, Donald Seeker, was one of 43
(college food service students in Michigan
awarded college scholarships for the
(spring term by the Michigan Restaurant
Association.
’
The MRA through its scholarship
program, encourages young people to
pursue careers in the food service in
dustry.
,
Seeker will use his scholarship at.the
Culinary Institute of America.

fo r y o u r
lo w e r y o u r
t a x w ith

T he new tax law now m akes it possible foi every wage earner; even though they are participating
in an employer sponsored piension plan, to ta> shelter up to $2,000 per year in an Individual
Retirement Account (IRA), For m arried coin pie ;, where only one spouse is employed, contributions
u p to $2,250 can be made| jin a Spousal II!RA.. Iryou and your spouse are employed, you both
can open separate IRA's a pd can contribu he up to $2,000 each in a lump sum or smaller deposits!
throughout the year. Take < i good look at y ji'Ur f rture. Visit one of our IRA savings counselors today.

for y o u rIR A Account
18 MONTH
VARIABLE RATE
ACCOUNT

12.505%

30 MONTH MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATE
ACCOUNT

1 2 .0 0 0 %

Annual ,Rat^. Interest
Compounded Quarterly.

Annt al Rate. Interest
Comp >unded Quarterly.

Annual Rate. Interest
Compounded Quarterly.

R a te e ffe c tiv e
Jan. 19 ttm J Ja n . 25.

1late ts effective
ur til further notice.

Rate is effective
until further notice.

Theinterest rateonthistypeofaccount is
paidata rateequal totheaverageauction
rateonadiscountbasisfor 13-weekU.S.
TreasuryBills. Thecertificateratewillbe
adjustedeachweekbasedontheTreasury
Billrate, allowingyoutocontinuallyearn .
thehighest current market rateavailable
Minimumdeposit forthisaccount is$100. ’
Additionsinanyamountscanbemadeat
anytimewithobt extendingthematurity
dateofyourcertificate.

Theipterest.riteonthistypeofaccount is
establishedat thetimetheaccountisopened
andwillremainthesameduringtheentire
termofthec<rtificate. Thistypeofaccount
requiresa mitimumdeposit of $1(X)andis
openedfora fixedamount. Noadditional ,
depositsare<llowvdduringthetermof
,yourcertificat;.

Theinterest rateonthistypeofaccount is
establishedat thetimetheaccountijopened
andwillremainthesameduringtheentire
termofthecertificate. Theminimumde’posit forthistypeofaccount is$10(1and
isopenedfora fixedamount. Noacditional
depositsareallowedduringthetermof
yourcertificate. .

IRSregu^tioisreqdireasubstantial penaltyforwithdrawal priortoage59’// onIRAplans. Fed ral regul<tions
tantial penaltyforearjywithdrawal fromcertificateaccounts.
.
requireasub.t<
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I.NSTRICTf
E LW 1N L IN D K E (in w h ite ) rb oves fijom le c tu r e to th e
real thing as' lie t ik e s a n ew c la s s o f im n attjs fro m (D e tr o it H o u se o f
Correction thrm gk“ th e b a sic s o f w e ld in g . " liv e taujght h a lf a m illio n

stu d e n ts — w e ll m a y b e a few le s s ,” L in d k e sa y s w ith a s m ile . (C rier p h o to
b y R o b ert C am eron )

c l a s s f o r th e , “o t h e r * m e m b e r s o f o u r c o m m u n i t y
BY K EN VC Y.LES
ANB^MI CEBI EDSOE *
* By early even f>g the halls of the high
school ■are sile] t. Most of the day’s
students havedi arte i from the building,
leaving empty lassrooms for a far different kind < stuc ent, but studenta N
nonetheless.'
At night the fluore icent. lights give off
an eerie glow in th; welding room at
Salem High. Lockers filled with wielding
tools line the walls a id students, clad in

prison blue, listen attentively ajs a teacher
discusses the basics of the trad:.
These are not stu dents dayd reaming of
graduation in spring - the ro im is filled
with inmafes from the’Detroit House of
Correction (DeHoCi i) located i 1 Plymouth
Township, learning skills they tope to use
one day.
The class is part of the Plymouth
Canton School I district’s <’ommunity
Education program, and the inly one of
its kind to offer /DeHoCo ]irisoners a

chance to learn outside the coniines of
the institution. Inmates must be in
DeHoCo at least hree months to qualify'
for the class.
Inside the Sale in shop Toom. a rapport
exists between teacher and students,
Security is tight, but there is a relaxed
manner in the motions of teacher Elwin
Lindke as he takes his students through
the basics of welding, from lecture to the
firing of the weld torch to tfaje final
product.

■vV
timvt.mt
W IT H T H E S P A R K S o f th is w e ld to r c h f illin g: the
th e a ir ,
a D eH o C o ia m a te a p p lie s h im s e lf to h is c la s s in
w e ld in g . Im r iite s le a r n th e w e ld in g cr a ft fo u r n ig h ts a

w eek at S a lem jH ig h . A fter e ig h t fo u r -h o u r suasions'
in m a te s a re aw ai d e d a w e ld in g c e r tific a te . (C rier p h o to
b y R o >ert C am ei o n )

Liridke, 68, has taught vocation classes
for over 30 years, first at Wdlverine
School of Trade, and then in the
Plymouth-Canton School' District. Now
retired, Lindke is . one of the original
teachers of the trade school programs
offered at DeHoCo.
"I’m firm and I’m fair, but I’m very
firm,” Liridke said during a recent
nighttime class at Salem. "It doesn’t
matter who a student is or how big he is,
you must gain their confidence, and I try
to be a friend to all the students.”
Less than one per cent of the students
in' the program drop out, Lindke says,
while 30 to 35 graduate each term. Over
400 ' inmates have received' welding
certificates in the seven years the class
has been taught at Salem. .
"They are here because they want to be
here,” DeHoCo counselor Herman
Cillery, 43, says. "Every prisoner is
carefully . screened before .they, are
brought into the school.”
’I’ve met men on. the streets of Detroit
who have said, ’Thank you, Mr. Gillery,.
for what this class has done for me.’ ’V
Bussed in from DeHoCo four nights a
week, inmates receive four hours of
instruction a night from. Lindke. .By the
ime they complete the course they will'
lave spent 32 hours in the class and will •
receive a certificate that can be used to
get a. job on the outside. Students can
continue the class for up to 96 hours.
Cillery and Lindke oversee the inmates
each night, but their task is that of ifltructor more than of guard.
'If there is any trouble I have a radio '
c o n tl o n p g . 13

c o n t. fi o m p g . 12

here I can reach the institution and get
iclp immediately,” said Cillery. He
ddec tl tat hasn’t had to do that yet.
Rai d/
i B.,18, one of 14 inmates in the
fweldii)]ig room that night, looks forward to
hisi trsiir ing. "You don’t feel incarcerated
when yrn’re here, and you’re learning
somethi ig that won’t hurt you unless you
burn urself,” he said.
RanjdIr said he plans to use his welding
skills d ten he is released in March. He
hopes to then work for his uncle’s constructilo']i company in New Jersey.

; Donny was also irrested for posse s:
of narcotics. He and Randy work
door to each other at DeHoCo, Don|i;
a butcher, Randy a ;a baker.
The pair are sclpeddled to be re)
frrim prison on the same day. For F indy
it’s, "Back to work, that’s what time
back to work.’

x The welding' do: s is but one of several
programs offered the inmates th ough
Community Educa iion.
Originally the sicjhool district had
of classes for th : women inmat
Phoenix Correctio nlal Institution, a
' Plymouth Towns! i;p. When the
moved in to run thi: programs, the d
'Tl ii; i place teaches you that the life of
crime is n’t where it’s at. 1was arrested for . withdrew and bnsidered classes
DeHoCo.
possessijon of narcotics and I’m looking
forwai d to making an honest living,
Schoolcraft G dlege had al1eady
si lid.'
*
j .
developed classes at DeHoCo thro^,gh a
her inmate, Donny A., 29,"was
federal grant. ' The college b i;ught
s skilled welder when he joined
equipment and su pplied teachers. When
*i’m here to tighten my skills to
the grant ran out in 1974 SchocIi'craft
lei el they were at when I got here,”
withdrew.
he 9aic.
In that year tlie district becan e in
volved at DeHoCo picking up the <asses
Schoolcraft had si;t4rted, such as auti shop
and building classes,i, and starting G neral
Education Develojij|ment (GED) testi: g.
The classes wen integrated as’a p art of
the Community Ec uication program
"When we de ciided to expan
efforts we looked welding. There i
welding facilities DeHoCo but w ; 1
if we could get inii lates to Salem wc l<
offer a viable pr<c gram. When we
out that the inmiiqtes Were interest
decided to go ahe^d and use Salem,
Larry Masteller, head of Qonui unity
Education. "It’s >een running smoothly
ever since.
Two years into t le program
the district
i
considered movini; the class to Central
Middle School in Plymouth and offer .it
during the day, 1 t when word got out
local residents vet);ced the idea..
According to Hosteller, Central was
transition and .the
going through
welding room was unused. "We thought
we could get a bettiler .response from the
inmates if the clas) was during the day,’’
he said.

SUNDAY LIQUOR AFTER 12:00 NOON
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Wilding class for DeHoCb inmates

INSURANCE

K O -P A

on New Prescriptions ond Refills - No lim j).
-Blue Cross •Teomsters •PCS*.
•Travelers *P .A .I.D .*
AND AIL OTHR PLANS

NOW THRU JANUARY 31 ONLY

44485 Ann Arbor Rd. (at Sholdon) nok
to Groat Scott • 455-2600
Open Daily.9 am-10 pm- Sunday 10-6
Russel Stover Candies»American Greeting Cords
•TRAINED COSMETICIAN TO SERVE YOU*

icoupoi
Low Fat

M IL Ki
Reg. $1.59

PLASTIC
GALLON

Limit 2 - expires 1126182

OftNER CUTTING COUPON*!

After several s orroy board meetings
the idea was rejec ed and the class stayed
at Salem. This-ye ir the inmates are the
only students to us e Salem’s facility.
The class at Salem and those at
DeHoCo are fumided by money received
from the state for naving such a program,
said Masteller. "This is a seif supporting
program. If we didn’t have them we
would lose state money. The welding class
has an awfully, good record ~ it has
worked,” he said. |

TEACH ER
E lw iir
| VE' .RAN
(w ea rin g w eld ers m ask)
Lindkje
h is c la ss at th e sta rt o f a
lectu i
re ce n se ssio n at S a lem , F o llo w in g
th e l lure L in d k e w ill sta rt h is
to w ork (C rier , p h o to b y
C am eron) .
U

hopes to work for jhe Job Corps
Com;mimity Center when he is released,
>i he will not use his skills as a
arid th jugh
welder hi Ifeels it will be something he can
fall ba: on. "I’ve got a family of three
kids t( ake care of. This was my first.
offense ’ he said.

"I think we’ve proved the program,.”
says Directori of Treatment at DeHoCo
Patrick McAlindenj "If the school district
came to us ’ with another program
tomorrow we wouldn’t be able to start it,
we wouldn’t have enough students.” Most
inmates are already enrolled in one or
more classes, besides working in other
areas of the prison.
McAlinden said a few students drop out
of the welding class because they think
about getting outside the prison and
don’t realze the* work it takes hr the
classroom. "Prisoners are taught work
hi kbits that they may not have had at-all
before,” McAlinden said.

Limit 2 - expires 1/26/82

J

(CORNER CUTTING 0
SUPER BOWL PARTY SP IAL
$2.09

SUPERIOR

POTATO
CHIPS
Limit 2 - expires 1/26/82
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CADILLAC
DRAPERY CO

D A N C E , IL L U SIO N S A N D M IM E w ill b e m ix ed w ith m u sic a t th e
P ly m o u th S y m p h o n y O rch estra ’s Y o u n g P e o p le ’s C o n cert se t fo r S a lem H ig h
S c h o o l o n S u n d a y , J a n . 3 1 , w ith p erfo rm a n ces a t 2 :3 0 p .m . a n d 4 p .m . F ran z
H arary a n d C om p an y’s “O d y sse y in I llu s io n ,” a lo c a lly p r o d u c ed m a g ic
sh o w , w ill b e fea tu r ed a lo n g w ith th e o rc h e stra .

W IN T E R

A R A N C E SAL
0% OFF ON ALL STOCK

Y o u th co n e©

ABRICS - SOLIDS & PRINTS
HUNDREDS OF YARDS

to m ix

m u s i c w ii

B olt e n d s 50c yd. & u p

This year’s Plymouth. Symphony
Orchestra’s Young: People’s Concert,
"The Magic of Musk,” is scheduled for
Sunday, Jan. 31, jat 2:30 p.m. and 4:30
p.m. at Salem High School Auditoi ium. j
The program will feature Franz Harary
and Company’s "Odyssey in Illusion,’
locally produced njagic show.
In addition to the magic show with its
elements of dance] illusion and mime, the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra will be
p e r f o r mi n g ^ el ect i ons from
Moussorgsky’s "Night on Bare Moun*
tain” and Dukas’ "The Sorcerer’s

Decorator Pillows,
Lamps & Walfhangings
30% Off j
30% off
Custom Made
•Levelor 1” River!a Blinds
•Flexalum 1" Decor Blinds
Gruber window shades, woven wood
shades and draperies
•Kirsdh woven wood shades & draperies
A L L SA LES FIN A L - NO REFU N D S OR EXCHAN GES

h is io n s
Apprentice.”
Pauline Martin, nationally acclaimed
piajnist, will be the featured guest artist.
Tickets will be bn sale in all Plymouth*
Canton elementary schools on Jan. 19,20
and 21 in the morning. The price of the
tid tet is SI. ’Tickets can also be purchased after
Jaii. 22 at Beitner’s in Plymouth,. IV
Set .sons in Northville and Book break in
Ca iton.
I
' The concert is being funded in part by
grant from the Plymouth Rotary
Foindation.

D o g s a n d c a ts su ffe r
w h e n le ft in b itte r c o ld

DRAPERY CO.

The bitter sub-zero cold of the jreekend
and the prospects of even more cold
weather brought ajwarning from Dr. Mary
Beth Leininger of Plymouth Veterinary

!
127 S. Main St. PfymoJfh
(Next to Plymouth Historical Museum)
Parking in rear |
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00 to 5:30

•rDogs- and cats can get severely
frostbitten in weather like this,” she said.
She urged pet owners to use extreme
caution in turning pets, particularly cats,
ou doors in cold weather.

Remodeling Sale
Now thru Jan. 23rd

j

Take an additional 10% off all Sale Merchandise
Skirt $40____
C oats$180. . .

$240...
Sweaters $50.
Dress $78 . . .
Robe $49.
Open a Kays Charge
or Use your V®a
or Master Charge

Sale Price Remodelin
$ 2 6 .8 0 ...
$120.60. . .
$160.00.
$ 33.50. . .
$ 52.26. . .
$ 3 3 .0 0 ...
18461W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-7855!

Price
UTTZ

>108.54
>144.00
30.15
47.03
29.70

M on.-Thurs 10*5:30
F r i. t il 9 pm
S a t 10-5:30

_____
-

i l i r i

The Staff and management of thf Plymouth Hilton
Inn, proud residents of the Plymouth Conn runity, ex
tend a warm welcome to our

We hope you enjoy your stay and we invite
you to avail yourselves of t il the hospi bality the
Plymouth Hilton Inn and the Plymo i th Community have to offer

PLYMOUTH
HILTON
IN N

X

NoctbvtUcRd at SMile
Plymouth. Mich. 48l|70
(313) 459-45M

CANTONNEWCOMERS
“Canlot Newcomers will hold their annual Millionaire's Party on March 6 at 8 p.m. at' the SunP.ower
Clubhou: Cost is*20per couple, andincludes'beer, setups, pizzaandprizes. Everyoneiswelcome. For
informal orreservations,callCharPowneat397-3075.
NETWORKING
l Anorj anizational meetingfor-theYMCA-sponsoredscries"Networking” willbe aeldFeb.9at 7p.m.at the
Hillside nurestaurantl Cost isS3,andincludeswineandlight horsd’oevres. Purposeistoshareexperiences
and'resoirees tosupport career endeavors. Coal is tobuildaworkingnetworksy.tern. RSVPbyFeb. 1by
c»ytin
i g4>3-2904.
, ,
t
STARKWEATHERPTO
j
j ^
State-*enator
BobGeakew
illaddressthenextm
eeting
theoioi.w
Starkwvum
eather^
choouli riu,
-- ---.....
"ictm
ijoiofme
crS
ocn
nhetu
onJan. Z3
P
T
O
,
eld
5at 7I
a.m.inIteschool gym. Aquestionandansweeperiodw»Hfcfprovided. All membersofthecommun2ity
are
nvited.
AARPELECTION
NorthvilleChapter of theAmericanAssociationof RetiredPersonswill meet Jan. 27at tiiC
ThePIyi.^^jV
Plymoutli uhural Center J25Farmcr*beginningwithaboardmeetingat 10:30a.m.,withbrownbaglunchto"
follow. ^leictionof newofficers willbe*:." al 1P-*»- Please br«,Rcards-ch**k*,P-M **"* « ***
gamesfo-t tesocialperiodfollowing.
I
THEHARDC0n.°SINGERS
#
k i
The t GorpSingerswillperformoldtimeroekandrollont*b. 5from9a.m.tot p.m* theOddf ws
Hall.344Eizabeth, Plymouth. $5donationisasked. Freebeer. All proreCfk10b*nefit thePlynioL1*.”*n|Ilan
Center. moreinformation,call RickSmithat 453-8220.

Suits and Sport Coats 20%

70% off

(alterations free on sale m erchandise up\to 50% off

Also Sale Price
Wool Slacks • White Stag s]
Sport & Dress Shirts - Sweaters

M e n 's S h
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NOWSNAKETOURNAMENT
The4ih Annual SnowsnaketournamSent
will beheldFeb. 6at Central MiddleSchool. Registrationbegins
aj 9a.m /Isofeaturedwill beopendrumcom
etition,andpot-luckdimier(participantsareurgedtobringa
dishto) as:!). Tradersanddanderswelcome. Topregister,
callRickSmithat453-8220. ‘
.
MOTHERSOFTWINS
WesternWayneCountyMothersofTwinsClubwillmeetJan. 18at8p.m.at HolyGrossEvangelicalChurch
306506MileRd. AngieLaycockwilldiscusssiblingrivalry.^Mothersoftwinsor tripletsarewelcome. For
•
oreinfornrl;alion,rjiHKathyLuca^at533-0644.
j
LIBRARYTEMPORARILYCLOSED A |
The Du ing-Hough Library will be closed fromJan. 22 throughJan. 30 to allowconstruction of new
.shelving. Tinicbookdropat therearofthebuildingwill remainopen. RegularlibraryhoursresumeonFeb. I.
REDCROSSSWIMMINGLESSONS
IRegist^alinnfor RedCross swimminglessons will be heldJan. 23from9 to' 1^ a.m. at Central Middle
School. ComisSISfor registeredGirlScouts, S18for non-scouts. Girlsmust beaccompaniedbyaparent at
' registralib: TleclasseswillbeginJan. 30,sponsoredbyPlymoulh-Northville-CanlonSeniorTroopno. 501.
Iormoreinidrnation, call Lisaat 455-7064orKarenat459-5746.
CANTONPUBLICLIBRARYSTORYTIME
Canton Piibli: Library storytime programfor two-year-olds and accompanying parent is scheduled for
Mondays at I0:il0a-m.and will runfor a four-weekperiod. Registrationinpersononlywill be heldat the
libraryor Fqb. 1at 10a.ni.
,,PLj MOUTH-CANTONPA'NHELLENICSCHOLARSHIPBENEFITCARDPARTY
ThePIjmoutl' CantonPanhellenicannual scholarshipbenefit cardpartyisscheduledfor Monday,Jan. 25,
it 12:30 i.nr. ii thesocial hall of Si: John’s Episcopal Church, SheldonRoad, Plymouth. Thedonationwill
included ss< leverage, cardsandprizes. ProceedswillbeTisedforscholarshipstolocalcollegiatemembers
ofPanhel i cyrorities. Forticketsorinformationcontact Mrs. LawrenceNeuhardlat459-5426. ,
PLYMOUTHLIONSPISTONBASKETBALLNIGHT
Plymoi IhiLiois.Clubwill havea Detroit PistonBasketball night Wed., Feb. 3whenthe Pistons playthe
BostonCiltiis. I egular19.00ticket;willbesoldat halfprice.Childrenunder 15-willreceiveafreesportsbag.
QUAKERVALLEYTHEATREAUDITIONS
Audilicnsfor Quaker ValleyTheatre’sspringmystery, "WehaveAlwaysLivedintheCastle,” areset for
Feb. 1andI at theFirst PresbyterianChurchBarn, Farmingtonand 11MileRoads, beginningat 7:30. The
playirequireiithreewomen, twomen, ayoungboy7-9yearsold, andayounggirlabout 15yearsold^Thesix
performsacesaretentativelysetforthelast twoweekendsinMarch. Forinformatioi callLaurieSmalisat4762099orI incaSzymkeof$53-7778.
*
j" '
r
_
J
FRIENDSOFTHECANTONPUBLICLIBRARY
Monthymeetingofthe FriendsoftheCantonPublicLibrarywill beheldMonday, Jan. 25,7 p.m., inthe
librarym:el ngroom.Everyoneiswelcome.UsedbooksardneededforourannualAprilBooksale.
. FOLKDANCECLUB
The F<lk DanceClubwill meet Jan. 29, Feb.-26, March26andApril 30from7:30to9:30p.m.at Bird
School,Sheldonandjjl.nnArborTrailinPlymouth. EveryoneisWelcome. Formote nformalion,call453-2400
after5p. n.
WILLOWCREEKCOOPERATIVENURSERY
Willov CrpekCoopei■raliveNurserywillbeacceptingapplicationsfor3and4vea' olds(Childrenmust be3
byDec. ,1982)for tliie1982-03school year, onFeb. I beginningat9:30a.m.at GenevaPresbyterianChurch,
S835ShieIdoa,Cantonj. Thereisa15registrationfee.-Formoreinformation,callCarol Waughat981-1757.
PARENTSWITHOUTPARTNERS
ThePIpimputh-Canl:nChapter, ParentsWithout Partners,willmeetJan!22at8:30pan. at theUAWHallon
EcklesRd. ncblocknorthofPlymouthRd. Followingthegeneral meeting, therewill beanorientationfor
newmeiipbets anddolejockeyentertainment. All single parents welcome. For moreinformation, call 9814466.
NUTRITIONLOGODESIGNCONTEST
Oul-WaypieCountyHumanServices*Inc. issponsoringacontest forseniorsage60andovertodesignalogo
whichbisltdepictsthenutritional program. Entriesmustbeon8andone-halfby11]inchpaperandsubmitted
inanylocal nutritionsiteor theOWCHSofficeat 13325FarmingtonRd., Livonia For moreinbyJan. 12to
formatii10FS,icillShirley'Selakat422-2602.
MILLERSCHOOLPTO
TheMille’School Pirent TeacherOrganizationwill meet Jan. 21at 7:30p.m.intheschool mediacenter.
School Boardmember fFlossieTondawill speakontheClothingBank, andSupt. JohnHobenwill discuss the
district bad)et. Every*neintheMillercommunityisurgedtoattend.
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The Winter
Decorating
Season
■begins in th e sto re th a t
aaL ' f u t u r e s
a
c o m p le te
S electio n o f T raditional
jH om e Accessories
G la ss w a re ,
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Candles and Accessories,
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j Shades, and a complete
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800-820 W. A nn A rbor Trail
Plym outh, Michigan
Phone: 453-8310
j
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mental cooperation i$ vital to the advisory . use,’’ Miller says. "For a year and a half
committee. "We "never saw the need for
we put together a dandy set of bylaws and
one,” he says flatly. "If the need arises,
had some dandy arguments on those
we will look into it.”
bylaws, but we have really done nothing.
Unfortunately, members of current
Frankly, the advisory committee is
wasting a lot of time.”
advisory committees are also asking
themselves whether or not lh|^ need
The overwhelming feeling among Canton committee members, Miller says,
exists.
is frustration. "We feel like the un
Craper, chairman of the Plymouth
wanted
child. The* cable company wants
committee, sees its function as more
nothing to do with us and the township
reaction than action. During the last two
wants nothing to do with us. We’re being
or three meetings, he explained, com
ignored. It’s a pity, because these people
mittee members mainly talked about
are
genuinely interested in cable TV in
types of programming they might have to.
Canton.”
deal wiih in the future.
Miller also says some of the frustration
There has not been a meeting of the
is
apparently caused by a limited com
Plymouth committee in nearly three
mittee
function. "The only function.
months (one is scheduled soon), Craper
Omnicom
says we have is to advise on the
said, although. "There is not a lot to do.
access
channel,
and they said they’d only
It’s not as jf there are 15 people trying to
call
us
if
they
think something is con
get on a channel.” Most meetings, he
troversial.
said, were spent trying to decide what the
"There’s nothing for us to do, because
committee’s function really is.
nobody asked us to do anything.”
Charles Miller, chairman of the Canton
advisory committee, sounds downright
pessimistic about his group’s role.
NEXT WEEK: A concise history of
"We thought we’d be an outlet, a focal
Omnicom’s involvement in The Com
point for information on cable access and
munity and a wrap-up o f the series.

system must be developed from the "heat
end” outward, Canton is among the las
areas to;receive cable service, but will b<
put completely on line soon.
Un^il ithen, Canton’s dilemma is ex
p ained in the October minutes of thi
advisory committee:
"The Previe*
Committee is anxiously awaiting
something to preview.”
Meanwhile, the committee serving
Plymouth and Plymouth Township seems
to have a more cooperative relationship
vjith the city, but not necessarily with thi
township.
j City Manager Henry Craper, Jr. says a
advisory committee would probably hay
to have a representative from governmen
because of the licensing authority intyolvedl "How do you separate them?”
Craper asks.
[ Although he says a definition of what
the advisory committee should be doing i
needed, Craper adds the relationship of
the committee to the city is not a
political as it is in Canton, where the chief
administrator is elected. .
| Plymouth Township Superviso
Maurice Breen is not as sure govern

Finlan
Insurance
Announces
ev rioisington
Don’t You Love It”
15%
Preferred.Driver Discount
> lo w
Senior Citizen Discount.
1W% (Over SSy
10%
Non-Smoker Discount
«
Discount on Smoke and or
*>/® Burgler Alarm Systt
item

O W se n r
Call BeV 453-8000

C;L.Finlan, Fisher/WingardJFortney
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Local programming is certainly one of
the most interesting facets of cable
television, and two channels in th|,
Omnicom system provide many types of
locally originated shows for viewers in
The Plymouth-Canton Community.
I
The week of Jan. 11 to 15, for example,
i ncluded the following programming for
Omni 8 and Video Services Cable 13 (time
slots in between scheduled shows were
programmed with character generated
messages):
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TUESDAY, JAN. 12
430 p.m. - C.E.P. School Ne*rs
5 p'm. — Public Access Presentation
"The Liberated Wailing Wall” and
"Alleluia”
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13
6:30 p.m. - C.E.P. School News
7 p.m. — "Sandy” - Jaycettes
7:30 p.m. ~ Hank Luks vs. Crime |
8 p.m. — Microwaving with Sharon Party Fare
8:30 p.m. -- "Cycles” by Joe Hines

OMNI 8-

THAT COLD AIR!
with
V IN Y L

MONDAY.JAN.il
2 p.m. -— "Over There”
3 pirn. — Inner Visions, Outer Realnjs
Numerology •
3:30 p.m. - Plymouth Profiles - John
Behmjm
4:30 p.m. - C.E.P. School News

THURSDAY, JAN 14
6:30 p.m. - C.E.P. School News
7 p.m. — Sundial Center - "Children’s
Rights”
. 8 p.m. •- Inner Visions, Ou(er Realms
- "Death and Dying”
8:30 p.m. -- Plymouth Prof les - Carl
Berry

Replacement Windows
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FRIDAY, JAN. 15
2 p.m. —- ’’Sandy” - Jaycettes ,
2:30 p.m. - Hank Luks vs. Crime
3 p.m. —- Microwaving with Sharon
3:30 p.m. - "Cycles” by Joe Hines
4:30 p.m. - C.E.P. School News
VIDEO SERVICES CABLE 13MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, JAN.
11-15
,\

.

. 9 a.m. — Jackie Gordon’s Journal
10 a.m.— Jim Courtney Show
10:30 a.m. - Around Town
11 a;m. — AM-PM
6:50 p.m. - Local news
7 p.m. —-Jackie Gordon’s Journal
8 p.m. — Jim Courtney Show
8:30 p.m. - Around Town
9 p.m. — AM-PM
9:30 p.m. - Local news
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I semetin es wonder if Mr. Bell -knew what he was doing when he in
vented the elephone. I know it’s a great form of communication, and
therejfs no way we could live without it. However, I’ve often thought about
what (Would happen to teenagers if they .didn’t have a telephone growing
out o^one^ur. Would they be able to survive?
I realize 'm not the only parent in America who has to remind a kid
•that someoi e else in the family might.want to use the phone It’s funny
how a five-minute limit can stretch if someone isn’t there to remind them
to hang up.
; <>
'
'
My daughter can spend the whole day with a friend and two minutes
after!she ws Iks in the house she has tp call the same friend to talk about
something. As mad as I get at the kid, I can remember doing the exact
same thing when I was her age.- I can hear myself repeating the same
• warnings my mother yelled at me, "If.you don’t get off that phone right
now, you wc n’t-be allowed to touch ft for a week.”
It never seems to fail, as soon as'I pry the kid loose from the phone, the
| darn thing 1 ings again, and of course, it’s always for her. There are times
when!I!fee like answering the phone, "bebbie’s answering service.”
When an o<asional call gets through for someone else in the family, she’s
disappointed that it’s not for her.
' Last wee): the mother of one of Debbie’s friends called ant! she and I
talked mor: than the five-minute limit. Both girls had a fit because we
were tying up the phone and they couldn’t talk to each other. We even
pulled one af their routines of taking the call on the bedroom phone, so
we could ta k privately.
After har ging up the phone, I couldn’t help but laugh at the kid as she
stood with her arms crcjssed demanding to know what we had to talk '
aboujt that was so private. Wow, what a switch in roles. I must admit, it
was fun to 1« a teenager again for just a few minutes.
< • ..
tern Michigan University recently announced the names »f students,
graduating at winter commencement ceremonies. Receiving Magna Cum
Laude honors were David Braunscheidel and-jRoberta Hillman of
Plymouth. Jebra Persic! ini and Cathy Shnonetti received Cum Laude
honors.
Canton students who received degrees are: Judge Allen, Jr., of Rector
' Court, BBd; David Anas of'Scottsdale;JBS; Teresa Beumel of Koppernick,
BBA; Joanne Borucki of Somerset Drive, BS; Stacia Burns-Gray of
W^nut Ridge, Circle, BS; Clifford Cani|)eau of Camelot, BBA; William
Krug of Hillary Drive, BBA; Ronald Lack of Honeycomb, BBA; Steven
Malkiewicz of Admiralty Drive, BBA; Jessica Rozenbaum of Britany
Drive, BBy1 Sandra Runge of Sheldon Road, BS;. Katherine Ryan of
Greenlawn, BS; and Sue smith of Briarcliff Court, BBA.
Students from Plymouth who received degrees are: David Braun
scheidel ol Napier, BS; Thomas Close of Beacon Hill Court, BBA;
Deborah Duncan of Beck Road, BS; Thomas Cerou of Orangelawn, BS;
Emil Hago] nan of Hines Court, BBA; Roberta Hillman of Shadywood, BS;
Steven Lai tinen of Pin:tree, BBA; Laura O’Malley of Ivywood, BBA;
Debra Persichini of Mooreroft, BBA; Shirley Shaw of Risman, BS; Cathy
Simonetti of Ball, BBA; ;ind Shirley VanDyke of Mayflower Drive, BBA.
IOME
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Greeting mw neighbors is tradition with
KWELCOME WAGON-**Am#ric«*» Neighborhood
tradition.**
I'dKk»tovisit you. To»y "Hi" Midpromt gih»
end greeting"I*fromcommunity-minded businesses,
I'll alsopres wit invitations youcan redeemfor more
gifts. Andit' Ifree.
| AWELCO
fjMEWAGONvisit is a special treat to
helpyouge settledand feelingmore "at home". A
friendly get together is easy to arrange. Just cell
me.
Call Marsha4595949
or
Myra4599754

356,7720
MU.

★ V H E A T IN G A U D
A IR CO N D ITIO N IN G
207 W.

f

NN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYM OUTH

K E E P C o m fo rta b le Y e a r P o u n d

C a ll 459-8310
★
★
★
★

P arts & Service
Free Estim ates
*
Complete Installation •
Do It Yourself Kits with our expert advice

c
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PO R TER H O U SE
t a l l . H a i l at Palm er
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Plymouth's Newest jmd finest Meat Market
Prices Good thru

•I

I Our Own
KOSHER STV|LE

Whole boneless

N e w Y o rk !
S t r ip s

CORNED
BEEF

$2

S-J 8€

,b.

8 9

lb.

S lice d & Fre ezer W rapped
Free

t

Who le B risket o [P o in t Cut

-

U.S.D.A.
Choice
$ 3 5

C lu b S t e ak s

!9

B E E F L O IN
(Approx. 50 lb s. hanging
w eight)

C h o ck P ack
(Approx. 80 lb s.)/] You

6 Sirloin Steaks
8 Porterhouse
Steaks
4 T-Bone Steaks
12 jbs. Ground Beef
(Approx.)
Freezer Wrapped & Sharp

Frwpn

G e t:

- '

4 Chuck Roasts
2 Round Bone Roasts
2 English Roasts
6 lbs. Beef Stew
20 lbs. Ground Chuck
Freezer Wrapped &
Sharp Frozen

40% off

1 ■■Lily of France Bras
25% off
Flannel Spring sleep wear
Through Jan. 27th
No. 7 Forest Place1455-4100

i

lb.

TRIMMED CHOICE

Y o u G e t:

addfasa?
WELCOMiEWAGun
can help you
feel 0thit m e

"..■-
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HARGRAVE & SONS

lb.
•Pea Meal Bacor
• Home
•—vj« sausage
•Fresh Fish
•Deli Meals
West
Brei(f

Ih
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Main fetr^ct Hair dtonipatig

for Knollwood suit

FO»IHF FNTIKI FAMIIY
772 S. Main
Plymouth
455-3377

Vick^damc j^k^^^^JJrsujaHemgein^
T
PLYMOUmCAHTONI
CMMTEOTOCT
nunwc sown I
I
Photocopies
C*dl
45M77*

im P rin te r

t}FS.KMi HymowYH

KEROSENE
W e slo c k the low sulp hur
kero sen e needed for
kero sen e h e a te rs..

M M # 1587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
inc.

Ptymouth»453-6250

2 0 % to 5 0 %
o ff
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Complete Travel
Service
238 S . M ain

/ 453-4100
w e u se com puters -

WALTER N. FLETCttfcit was.
recently elected president Iof Hie
Plymouth Community Council on
Aging, Inc. Fletcher, a former
ember of
president and founding meii
-ithe organization,! heads aL slate
composed of Mary Ellen jMcKercher, vice president; Hila Collins,
secretary; and Gordon 'Arthur,
treasurer. New members elected to
the Board of Directors include
Richard Decker, Frank | Ryan,
Marion Arthur and II argaret
Rigoulet. (Crier photo by Robert
Cameron)

Plymouth Librar}
to dose for week
The. Dunning-Hough Library will be
closed from Friday, Jan. 22, through
Saturday, Jan. 30, to allow for ins allation
of additional shelving. The new : helving
will allow all adult books to be
plus additional space for two to four years
for future growth.
It will be quite a moving project.
Approximately two thirds of the Library’s
40,000 books will be moved and
rearranged by staff and volunteer: >.
The book drop at the rear of the
building will be open throughput the
remodeling period for library patrons to
return books and materials.
The-library will resume regulir hours
at 10 a.m. on Monday, Feb. 1.

Hartwig trial ma)j
get a postonement
5 3 i.

< ^ ^ ic fu x x A c J ft C ig m a n

c/titd eaf and cSuigicaf
5 oof <£fucia[i±l

P r a c t ic e
of
F A M I I vV

F O>OT C A
A IR E
q c M TLY P L IN IC - 851 S . M ain

' ° A«n Arbor Tr.
Between Anr Arbor Ra »<->•••
. .Saturday appointments Av'2il^b,e
All Insuiance Plans Accepted

By

Appointm ent

ial

455-3669

The case of the- state versus Ronald
Hartwig, 31, accused in the slaying of
Plymouth resident Stacey Hurrelbrink
last August, may be postponed un lil next
Monday.
According to Asst, to the Proiecutor
John Thompson, prosecuting a Itorney
Lewis Cutter threw out his hack Monday,
putting him out of commission for it least
a week,
. Thompson said the prosecutors cffice is
in the process of obtaining
post
ponement until Monday (Jan. 26).
Hartwig’s trial started last week, A jury
had been selected and the prosecution
was in the middle of the testimony of its
key; witness, Darrelle Payne, wh<:n the
mishap occurred said Thompson.
PajnC .’S 'he prosecution’s first fitness
in its presentation of the case.
As of yesterday the postponcme it had
not bcei? confirmed.

BYLESA BROOKS DOLL
Lansing News Bureau
Abearing date has been set in the case
of a Canton cemetery that has allegedly
incurred what may be the highest debt in
Michigan Cemetery history.
Judge Henry J. Szymanski, Wayne
County Circuit judge, Will hear the case
against Knollwood Cemetery, 1299 Ridge
Road, Caintoh, brought by the Michigan
Attorney General’s office in behalf of the
Michigan Cemetery Commission.
The state cemetery commission, the1
watchdog for cemeteries in the state, has
maintained in its accusations against
Knollwood Cemetery, that Knollwood
may owe up to $260,912 to its perpetual
trust fund. By law. each cemetery is
required to put 15 percent from the sale
of each^plot into a find to provide for
future upkeep.
Sam Tocco, principal owner of
Knollwood, maintains that the cemetery
commission figure is not accurate and
does not reflect cemc tery. lot contracts
that have been cancel! ;d or turned back,
for the past four monlhs Knollwood has
beeneonducting an audit to submit to the
court.
' ’.
If Knollwood loses die February case,
the cemetery may begone of only three
cemeteries in the state Ito lose its license,
said Gdorge Bruce, executive secretary of
the Mit higan Cemetery Commission.
Bruci: said Knollwood was brought
before he court in 1979 for incurring a
trust fu debt and agreed at that time to
comply with the law, but has failed to pay

back a fraction of the-debt to the trust
fund. *
"Knollwood never Jlived up to the
agreement it made in court,” he said.
"They are keeping the cemetery up
now, as far as we know. What we are
talking about is down the road 30 or 40
years.”
Margaret Wilson, director of
Knollwood Cemetery, said she ha’s
received no complaints from patrons, and
that" the 80-acre cemetery "has im;
proved” in the past four months.
"The place__is beautiful,” she said.
"There have been no complaints or any
orders that were not fulfilled”
- "I don’t understand why the state is
Karrassing us.”
Wilson said that the cemetery owner,
Tocco, frequently donates cemetery plots
to families which cannot buy their own.
No money was put in the trust fund im
these graves, she said.
"Families that have been hardship
cases have had family members buried for
nothing,” she said. "He couldn’t put the
money in if he didn’t receive i t ”
.
Bruce said that if Knollwood loses its
license in February, bodies-buried in
Knollwood will not be moved. He said the
state would take pver the cemeteiy and
appoint an experienced caretaker for the
grounds.
The Knollwood case has been dragging
along for months, due in part to lack of
funds for staffing which has curtailed a
-trust fund audit by the state commission.
Knollwood officials have been conducting
their own audit

Police warn residents
of IRA retirement seam
Plymi>uth bank and police officials
caution local residents to beware of
"door-t >-door" salesmen peddling Individua Retirement Accounts (IRAs).
Acpoiding to police and officials of the
First P ational Bank of Plymouth, a
customer reported thaj a salesman, who
said he was associated with "ITT” and
First National, approached a bank
customc r at his home.
Ken Currie, First National Bank
president, said no one connected with the
bank vould be contacting customers
directly trying to sell IRA accounts.
'Banks are certainly not going to be
going di or to door.
"I’m afraid some pec pie might get hurt

handing some money over,” Currie said.
The First National, president said the
"salesman” might use the names of other
financial institutions as pell.
Plymouth Police Chief Carl Berry
cautioned residents to "always ask to see
identification” { of salesmen. "They
should have some proof that they’re who
they say they are. They should have a
card or something or don’tlet them into
the house.”
. Berry said his department is in
vestigating the complaint and. asked
residents who might have been contacted
by the IRA salesman to call the Plymouth
Police Department at 453-8600.

Canton woman killed
in joy Hoad car crash
Lynn Marie Love, 32, 6153.Stoiietree,
Canton, died in a two-car collision 1 a.m.
Saturday morning when a car driven-by
. her husband, Howard Love, went into a
skid in icy Joy Road 100 feet west of
Ronda, crossed over into eastbound Joy
and was struck broadside by a car driven
by Gregory Lawrence Barnes of

Plymouth.

-

Katherine Perteet of Plymouth, a
passenger in the Barnes car, was taken to
Oakwood Canton Center wjth minor
injuries by Canton EMT service.
Canion Police report that the accident
was triggered by bad road conditions.
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*-C winter sports
IKreas are ready
For sliders, skaters
There are glenty of skating, sliding and
ross country ski areas available for use in
and around The Plymouth-Canton^
Community this winter.
Besides Edward Hines Parkway, both
^ Plymouth and Canton Townships have
| prepared outdoor skating rinks for their
5 residents.
f, Plymouth Township residents can skate
; from 8 a.m. to half an hour before dusk
f seVen days a week at the ice rink i‘n
Park, on Ann Arbor Trail near
I Township
M^Clumpha Road.
ccording to Gene Hood, superinlent of the park, the rink is laided out
the park’s retention pond, and can
noid pver 100 skaters.
'Moving along, as scheduled is the
placement of lights throughout the park
area. Hood said the wiring is in and the
bases have been poured. When the lights
do go up the rink will be open until 8 or 9
p.m. on weekends, said Hood.
[The hills of the park are ilso a good '
place for local cross -country skiiers and
kids wanting to use their slide >.
'By far the biggest use con tes from the
kids wanting to slide,” said H >od.
lanton will have two outdoor, ice
skating rinks in operation through the
rest of this winter.
j)pen for residents is a rink
1 located
directly . behind the Township Ad
ministration Building on Canton Center
Road. Plenty.of parking is ava liable in the
administration parking lot.
The second rink, at Flod n Park on
Saltz Road between killey and Sheldon, is
also open for local skaters. Skating is
avaiiablke until dark at both pi irks.
For those that wish to stay indoors and
still enjoy some ice skating t sere is the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 515 Farmer,
with its full size ice arena. Cajl
for open skaitng inforamtion.

i

290 $. Main

____________________ 455-7010
Rock Port • Naturalizer • FlorsFieim • Dexter • Life Stride • Sebago • Fcmolare • Hush Puppies
Magdesians • Timberland • Jack Rogers * ^ ^ 3 __00. - • A ijner • Dingo
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Canton Public Library
schedules pre-school
storytime sessioi
The Canton Public LibraiV will, be
conducting a preschool storytime for
three, four and five-year-olds who can sit
attentively for a 30-minute period without
parental attendance.
' The half-hour program will introduce
thi children to Caldecott medi l-winning
bo>ks.
[
Registration begins on Wednesday,
Feb. 3, at 7 p.m. in person only. Children
must be three years old by the beginning
session date and cannot be attending
■kindergarten. Children who attended the
faU storytime will be eligible for
registration on Thursday, Feb. 4, at 10
a.m. in person or by phone.
Five different classes will be offered,
each lasting for a six-weeks period.
Tuesday sessions will begin on Feb. 16 at
, ealther 10:30 a.m. ' or 11:30 a.m.
Beginning on Wednesday, Feb. 17 classes
will be held at 10:3Qa.m. or at 1 p.m. An
- af ernoon session will be offered at 1 p.m.
or iThursdays beginning on Feb. 18,
Registration for the spring sessions of
pi e-school st !)rytime will be on Tuesday,'
A nil 6, at 7 p.m. in person only.

BIGGEST SALE EVER!

warm & wooly
fashions
to complete
your winter
wardrobe
Mon.-Sflt. 10-6
Thurs. S Fri. till 9

60%
V alues Up To

O FF

296 S. Main, Plymouth
459*4490

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CA RDS AND THE WILLOW TREE CHARGE CARD ACCEPTE
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Alan R Faber, Jr., D.D.S.
announces he opening of his office for
th e prac ice of G eneral D en tistry
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Girl Scout and Brownie Troops in the
Plymouth-Canton Community are gearing
up for the annual Girl Scout Cookie Sale.

D in n e r S p e c ia l

|

O ffer good Monday through Friday only
4 p.m . to closing
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G reat Sco ttl Shopping C enter
Ann A rbor Road a t Sheldon
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9-7. pm
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The sale wi|l be conducted from Jan. 22
through Feb. 12 with Girl Scouts and
Brownies making their annual door to
door trek taking orders.
Girl Scout cookies have become a great
American tradition. This tradition is the
financial backbone-for providing the Girl '
Scout program to over 10,000 girls in
Western Wayne, Washtenaw, Livingston
and Monroe Counties.
*
The sale does more than sell cookies. It.
provides the community an opportunity
to meet and learn more about Girl Scouts.
The sale also offers the girls a meaningful
PUTTING ON A HAPPY FACE is
form of service for the Huron Valley Girl
serious
business for Eileen Malley
Scout Council and for their own troop.
The troop bonus on each box sold
enables the girls to cover the cost of troop
programs. '*
Huron Valley Girl Scout Council
recently'gathered to start drumming up
enthusiasm for the cookie sale drive with
a Clown Day.

All senior citizens age 60 and older are,
eligible to participate. Entries should be
submitted on 8 and one-half by 11 inch
paper to any of the various nutrition sites,
or sent to the Human Services office at
13325 Farmington Rd., Livonia 48150.
Local sites include'Tonquish .Creek

455-2890
’
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Susan

of Beef
Tendtr chunks
sirloin marina
burgainv wine,
broiled gist the
like it served w

nee&rpu'hrnom

Prime

$10.75

Thick and jurroasted for lb
tender, deboou*
specialty

V r

Manor at 1160 Sheridan in Plymouth,
phone 453-9703; Canton Recreation
Center at Sheldon and Michigan Avenue,
phone 397-1000; and Allen Terrace at 421
High St. in Noirthville, photic 349-9661.
Deadline for submission of entries is
Friday.
Judging will be held at the Southland
Shopping Center, 23000 Eureka Rd.,
Taylor, on March 5 at 1 p.m.
For more information,- call Shirley
Selak at 422-2602.
•»

It’s Super Bowl XVI time

■1 . '

' '

D e lic io u sly le g a n t D in n er
a fte r D i v i e r a fte r
D in n e r a f te r . . .

with every di rner or
gourmet hews ’oeuvres
selection of Finnan
I laddie. Port Cheese,
Marinated Mu$]ihroom*.
and much, much more

(left), of Junior Girl Scout Troop
No. 216 of Plymouth. She’s getting a
makeup job from Happy, the Clown,
at a recent Huron Valley Girl Scout
Council clown jamboree which was
used jo drum up enthusiasm for the
annual Girl Scout Cooltfc Sale which
wiUrun from Jan. 22 to Feb. 12.

Nutrition program seeks logo
A contest' to select a logo that best
depicts its nutrition program is being
held by Out-Wayne County Human:
Services, Inc.

ggH W*“ **

*"<.r

Scrod Citron
$8.95
True New England scrod
steamed to perfection. A
lish so light k delicate
dieting** a delight

cont. from pg. 1
XVI-information-booth as: well as NFL
souveninitation.
The information booth will be open
from 1-9 p.m. on Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. on Friday, 9 a.m. j to 1 a.m. on
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Sunday, and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Monday.
The NFL souvenir station will be open
from noon to 5 p.m. on Thursday, .9 a.m.
to midnight on Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. on

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 1
a.m. on Sunday and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Monday.
Also .at the Hilton will be authentic
sleigh rides provided by Banbury Cross, a
Plymouth outfit •■featuring horse drawn
transportation.
After. Sunday’s game, a private Super
Bowl party will be thrown in the Hilton’s
main ballroom for guests of Home Box
Office.

resh
We dip our fresh
sole lightly in e
saute gtnlly in
a rich golden broJ:

A t th e
H illside we’ve
prepar 'd 33 different dishes
to please you. Our service is
friend);r. our prices affordable
and not ala carte. You'U find
hillside
deliciously
dinner-, after dinner

Our business is.your eyes. Professional
examinations • careful fitting • wide
selection • personalized service. Your
doctor's prescription and insurance pro
grams are welcomed. Stop in, we're the
pros who care!
M a y flo w e r O p tic a l S h o p p e lid .
673 Sopth Main Street*Plymouth, Mi*455-0210
, “Your Complete Eye Care Centre”/
J
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BY DICK BROWN
, Can on Trustee Bob Padget moved the
iCanton Township Board off dead center
jjan. I I in hisj ongoing efforts to hire a
[Canton industrial coordinator.
I The township board approved going
: ahead' with screening the 20-applicants
for the job already on hand.

We don’t have any central leadership.”
He called the present township ap
proach to industry "disorganized.”
Padget was supported by Larson who
said, "You don’t get business by hoping
business comes to you.”
' During the discussion Falkiewicz urged
that the industrial coordinator job be
combined with the responsibilities of a
township assessor. She got littje support ■
for that idea.'
Canton has industrial development plans in various stages of completion. The
Dye Brothers property south of Michigan
Avenue owned by the township is one
area. The township also owns industriallyzoned properly on Haggerty Road. Key to
the development of the’ Haggerty road
land is the road improvements to
Haggerty Road, a project the board has in
the works.
. :

Padget has been pushing for the new
position to Coordinate activities in
bringing new business and indusliy- to
j Canton Township. The 1982 budget
f included funds for the .position and
authorization for. seeking applicants wis
approved by the board several mont is
' agodbut the selection process was put on
hold!
At last week’5.meeting Padget moved
Five-member selection committee
that
be named to narrow the field of ap
plicants down ip three candidates to le
At Tuesday’s meeting- business and
presented to jjie board.
industrial development along Michigan
The motmn passed 5-2-with Supervisor
Avenue was offered as ajirimo location.
Jim Poole, ind Treasurer Maria
Supervisor Poole expressed bis opinion
Falkievicz votir g disapproval.
that
he isn’t convinced that Canton needs
The special [screening committee will
to
hire
an industrial coordinator- and
includ Trustees Bob Padget and Stew
having
one
would be "premature.”
Larson', Finance Director Mike Gorman,
*j
Personnel Director Dan Durack and 'a
Padget countered that a trained in
member • of the . Canton Economic- ’ dustrial co-ordinator was necessary to
Development G jrporation (EDC).
provide the planning, the leadership and
. In urging that the township go aheai
the organization to brine, much needed
industrial and business tax' base and
with -the industrial development coo:
employment opportunities .to Cantondinator. Padget said, "We need to create
township.
a program' for industrial developmen .
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contract talks to start
BY KEN VOYLES
The Ijoint police contract, between
Plymouth and ? ymouth Township is up.
' in the first week of February and plans
are already und; •W
• ay to renegotiate.
According t> Plymouth. City Manager
Henry Gfaper j r., official negotiations
!
will begin the fi i al week of January.
ve’re
in
the
process
of
"Right now
reviewing all ti c material relevant to the
riding that material back
contract and sor
and forth bein' ten the city- and town’ship,” Graper sa id yesterday.
Graplr added the two parties will work
toward a three ‘Ear-contract, because the
force the size of
cost ofloperat

iliary plans
ir boaters
Auxiliary boating classes
Coasi
aresch duled for Western Wayne County
boaters this wir ter.
Amo the 13-week sessions on the
schedul!e are one at Schoolcraft College
on Tuje::sday nights beginning Feb, 2;
Holmes:Junior High School in Livonia oh
beginning Jan. 27, and
Wednesi
ge Junior High School in Garden
Feb. 1 1 .
rtherj information call Jerry -Pah!
>78.

Plymouth’s -20 officers strong - will
increase every year.
Graper did not go into detail oft such a
three year contract, but'’said "Any ad
ditions to the force would have to be
borne by the township.” He added the
city could operate a force of 13 officers ff
it wasn’t involved in the township.
In the original contract, the township
agreed to pay approximately $270,000, or
roughly $26,000 monthly. The city has
also billed the township during this- past
year for additional costs to the -tunc of
$50,000, according to Graper.
"From our end we want to make sure
we’re doing what the townshp wants in
terms of service. We are reasonably surewe’re meeting our goals ;in that area,”
Graper said. "Our costs are not illogical
costs and I think the township- has
recognized that.”
Township Supervisor Maurice Breen
was unavailable for comment on the.
pending contract.
In a related note the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners approved the
signing of two contracts to bring back 40
Wayne County Sheriffs Deputies forpatrol. One contract is-with the state and
will be paid for by the state. Seventeen
deputies will be assigned secondary, roads
and the county’s various parks.
The second contrapt is with
Metropolitan Airport whpre 23 deputies '
will put into service.
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Floyd F. Rorabaeher, .80, of Famingtoij Hills, formerly of Plymouth, died
Jan. 13 in Liyonia. Funeral services werje
held Jan. 16 at Schrader Funeral Hom^,
with The F ev. Robert G. Armstrong
officiating. Burial was at Riverside
Cemetery.
He is survSved by his wife, Geraldine
Hopfe; son, Flichard of California, Md.]
daughter, Dc ris of Laurel, Md.; stepson)
<Robert Stone of Ossineke; and several
grandchildren
Mr. Rorabi cher retired in 1966 from
the C and 0 Railroad as'a trainmasterj
after 48 years of service.
S p a n ie r

Joseph F. Spanier, 79, of Plymouth,
died Jan.-l 1. Funeral services were [Held
Jan. 14 at C'ur Lady of G°°d Counsel
Church. Ar-angements were made byj
Schrader Funeral Home. Burial was at
Fi e Cemetery.
;
He is survived by his wife, Verna Meek;
daughters, Kathleen Zimmerman [and
Donna Sasal, both- of Granada HillsJ
Cajif., ’ Peggy Stinson, of Colorado
Springs, Coin, and Janice Cuff of La|
Mesa, Calif.; sisters, Barbara Stahl and
Mary Strenii:h, both of Plymouth; 12
grandchildren and three gr;at
grandchildrer
Mr. Spanier retired in 1972 after 19
years 'o f. employment' at Slahl
ManufacturinHe was a member of <)ur
Lady of Good Counsel Church and Fr.
Renaud Kn ghts of Columbus ! of
Plymouth.
Memorial ci mtributions can be made to
the charity of i hoice.

c o m m u n ity
i

B a rn h a rt

| Ralston V. Barnhart, 74, of Pymouth
Township, died Jan. 6 in Livonia.
Fjineral services were held Jan. 11 at
Schrader Funeral Home, with Tlie Rev.
Philip Rodj[ers Magee officiating Burial
was at Rive rside Cemetery.
He is sirvived by his wife, Irene;
daughters, Frances Grazal of Pymouth
and Yvonm ■Fleissner of Escanabn; sister,
Julia Klein an of Springfield, Ohio; 11
grandchild) en and one great-grandchild.
Mr. Barr hart came to the con imunity
in '1976froin Detroit. He retired in 1967
after 39 ye< rs with the Dodge Me tor Car
Company. He was a member of the
Metropolitan Masonic Lodge no. 519 and
the Moslem Shrine.
Memorial contributions can be inade to
the charity <f choice.

|

i

H o lm e s

Ceorge W. Holmes, Sr., 65, of I ivonia,
died Jan. 12. Funeral services were held
Jan. 15 at S chrader Funeral Home, with
The Rev. L Edward Davis officiating.
Burial was a Parkview Cemetery.
He is sirvived by his wife^ Lulu
Kohnke; sons, Kenneth of Plymouth,
George, Jr. of Canton and Emmett of
Livonia; dat ghters, Diane Thompson of
Kalamazoo, Gayle Salisbury o^ Far
mington Hi Is and Evelyn Hollies of
Santee, Calif; and 12 grandchildren.
. Mr. Holm :s retired last year sifter 33
yews with th s Burroughs Corporat on.

Com e W o ship
With U
our G uide to
ibcol Churches

Geneva United
Presbyterian Church

Church of Christ

Plymouth Church of
the Nazarene -

Pao pie’s Church
0f Canton

6636 Shotdon Rd. Canton
46M013
Won Mp Sarvfca and
Church School
Sur day 93911:00
Kannoth F. Qruobol, Pastor

41860 E. Arm Arbor Tr.
1483-1835
Carl It Allan. Paator :
Sunday School 9*6 am
Sunday Sotvfcoa 11 am. 8 pm
MMwaah Sarvteo (Wad) 7 pm

First United
Methodist Church .
48204 N. TarritorM
/ 14636210
John[N. OranfsH. Jr.
E. Sumwatt
k C. Vosburg
School 9:16 am
a Church 11:18 ai

siwldon IRd., Plymouth
453-7630
Ro Una S Bob Klrklay
Mbla School 930 AM
VorsMp 10:30 AM
)’ • BM o How)
ivanlngW orship m o i
BM a Study 7:30
AvaMaMs)

Church in Amarlca
Plymouth Canton High School
Sundar Worship 1000 am
Sundiy School 1130 am
Hardsy Hanavaid. 801-0488
Nuraary Avalhbla

Full Gospel Church
2$1 East Spring
2 Mks. N. of Main
2 Bljks. E. of MM St.

Church 4630323
A
Homa 696-9909
”
Sun. Mbla School 10*0
Sun. Worship 1140 am H 6 pm
Wad. Mgtit BIMa Study 6:30 pm

I

B a in

United Presbyterian Church of Plymouth
and the Ann Nichol Circle of the .First
United Presbyterian Church of Plymouth.
She moved to the community from
Redford in 1941,
She is survived by her husband, Lloyd;
a daughter, Mrs. Patrick (Nancy)
Robinson of Livonia; sons Clifford of
Manchester and Frank of Plymouth; eight
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth.
Memorial contributions may be made
.to the Michigan Heart Foundation.

Marjorie M. Bain, 78, of Plymouth,
died Jan. 9 in Livonia. Funeral services
were held Jan. 12 at First United
Presbyterian -Church, with The Rev.
Philip Rodgers Magee officiating.
Arrangements were made by Schrader
Funeral Home,
Burial was. at
Washtenong Cemetery.
M itc h e ll
She is survived by her husband,
; Warren Bain; son, G. William Norman of
Sadie C. Mitchell, 62, of Plymouth,
Naples, Fla.; stepson, Warren Lee Bain,
died Jan. 6. Funeral services were held
III of Fairborn, Ohio; stepdaughter,
Jan. 9 at First Church of Cod in Latrobe,
Nancy Tarnoff of Rockville, Md.yiwqther,
Pa., with The Rev. Charles Carl of
Ronald Philbrick of Flint; Hwo grand
ficiating. Arrangements were made by
children and fetor step-grandchildren.
Schrader Funeral Home. Burial was at
A former teacher who retrpNHn 1966
Unity Cemetery, Westmoreland County,
after 22 years with the Phtliiouth-Canton
Pa.
Schools, Mrs. Bain catrie to the com
She is survived by her husband, James;
munity in 1945 from Grar ville, Ohio. She
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Burd of
was a member of the . First United
Latrobe; daughter, Nancy Boring of
Presbyterian Church, Daughters of the
Plymouth; son, James H. of Little Rock,
American Revolution Plymouth Chapter/ Ark.; sisters, Evelyn Bitner and Mary
Ann Nichol Circle of thp Presbyterian Louise Dias, both of Latrobe; brothers,
Church and the Plymouth Garden Club.
-Thomas and Robert Burd, both of
Memorial contributions can be made to -Latrobe; four grandchildren and one
the First United Presbyterian Church.
.great-grandchild.
Mrs. Mitchell was a member of the
Latrobe First Church of God and the
Missionary Society of the Calvary Baptist
H la v in
Church of Plymouth.
Rita E. Hlavin, 61, of Canton, died Jan.
Memorial contributions can be made to
6 in Garden City. Funeral services were
the Calvary Baptist Church of Plymouth,
held Jan. 9 at S t John Neumann Catholic
American Cancer Fund or First Church of
Church, with The Rev. Fr. Edward Jj
God.
Baldwin officiating. Arrangements were
made by Schrader Funeral Home. Burial
Seeba
was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
,ar
She is survived by her husband, Frank
Glenwood F. H. Seeba, 78, Plymouth,
R.; son, Frank J. of Canton; sisters, Helen. died Jan. 15 in Detroit. Funeral services
Reinhart of Ramona, Calif, and Mary
were conducted' Jan. 18 at Schrader
Maloney of Ohio; brother, James Barrett
Funeral Home, Plymouth, with Dr. Robin
of Ohio; and grandchildren David and
R. Meyers officiating.
Richard.
Born Dec. 14, 1903, in Ludington, he
A former restaurant cook, Mrs. Hlavin
came to Plymouth in 1977 from Detroit.
came to the community in 1977 from
Formerly employed by Chrysler Corp., he
Avon Lake, Ohio. She was a member of
retired from, die City of Detroit. A
the St, John Neumann Catholic Church.
graduate of the University of Michigan in
1926 with a BA in economics) he was a life
member
of Pere Marquette Lodge No.
A ld e r m a n
299 F. and A.M., Ludington;. member of
i
Dr. Donald L. Alderman of Flemington, the Scottish Rite Bodies, Valley of
NJ., died Jan. 8 at the Htinterdon Detroit; Moslem Temple) Detroit Shrine
Medical Center in Flemington. Funeral Club and Acapulco International Shrine
services were held on Jan. 10 at Beth Club.
Hamedrosh Cemetery, with Rabbi Albert
Mr. Seeba is survived by—
' his wife,
" Felman officiating. Arrangements were Marion; a daughter, Mrs. Stephen
made by Robert E. Scure Funeral Home, (Cynthia) Kelly of Westland; and
New Haven, Ct. Burial was at Beth grandchildren jChrisfopher and Kathleen.
Hamedrosh Cemetery.
Burial will be in Roseland Park
He is survived by his wife, Linda Cemetery.
Baughman, formerly of Plymouth; son,
Memorial contributions may be made
Marc; daughter, Lara; parents, Fred and to Moslem Temple Association-Crippled
Selma Alderman of New Haven, Ct.; and Children’s Fund,
sister, Barbara Kahn of California.
\
_
i
Dr. Alderman was a research
psychologist affiliated with Educational
Testing Service of Princeton, NJ.
Memorial contributions can be sent to
N:Y.U. Hospital Oncological Fund, 530
The American Cancer Society is
1st Ave., Suite 4-J, N.Y., N.Y.
establishing a Northwest W^yne County
Unit to bettetserve the Canton-PlymouthNorthviUe-Livggta
area.
B tts h a
On Jan. 26 an organizational meeting
will be held at the Livonia Senior Citizen
*' Mrs. Beatrice, Marie Busha, 81,
Activity Center, 15^218 Farmington Road,
Westland, 83, died Jan. 10 at Livonia.
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Funeral services were conducted by
The public is invited to attend and view
Schrader Funeral Home, Plymouth, on
displays,
films and presentation of ACS
Jan. 13 with The Rev. Philip Rodgers
program areas.
Magee officiating.
For further information contact Kathy
Born Sept 4, 1898, in Grand Rapids,
Harrison at 728-5040 or 557-5353.
Mrs. Busha was a member of the First

Cancer Society /
to form area group

J

Plymiuth-CaDton ninth grader^ whc
willjye attending the tenth grade (at CElj
the next schotdfyear have been invited,
[ along with thei parents, to a high school
■^ orientation pro 'am.
i|. i ■ . ■
'j The projgrati will be hehi at Canton
if High School at ' p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 2
|J and W
at Salem .UR..
High School »*
at -Salem High
| School on Wednesday, Feb. 3.
Prospective si udents should attend the
-'Iprogram at the i chool to which they have
Si—
3been_ assigned However, according to
| Principal Kent Buikema, if it is not
attmd the session in the

school to which students have been
assigned, they may attend the other high
school orientation session.
The evening’s agenda will provide an
opportunity for the students and parents
to interact with high school counselors, to
ask questions of teachers in various departments and to tour the buildings.
The orientation sessions are important,
according to Buikema as students will beselecting their high school classes in the
weeks immediately following the
orientation sessions.

WINTER CLEARANCE
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Better late t^ii.an inever - contrary to an
earlier report pi4blished in The Crier, the
newest baby jiHi i The Plyraouth-Cariton
Community fo|r 1982 is apparently‘Keyry
Lynn Patten, bori
* n Jan. 2 at 1:48 a.m. at
Providence He spital, weighing seven
pounds, four oumices.'
^ ;Kerry is the daughter of Patrick and
Maryanne Pat,tain of Canton, and the
grandchild of Maiiry and Russell Bailey of
Southfie d and Joseph Patten of
Westland.
Kerry (also has a sister, Marianne, eight
years old,
G ie s le r

I;

Keith i and C leryl Giesler, Plymouth,
f are the parents of a son, Keith Anthony,
born Jap. 12 at S t Joseph Hospital. He
weighed eight pounds, two ounces.
!

Grandparents are Beverly Signorelli of
Plymouth, Jose >h Signorelli >of Canton,
Yvonne (Conley of Manchester and Ralph
Giesler of Detro it. Great-grandparents are
Loren Gpodales of Grayling and Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Si gnorelli of Plymouth.
G ra cy

Alissa Jjsne G: acy was born Jan. 5 at St.
Joseph! Mlercy Hospital, weighing eight
pounds., fpinr and one-quarter ounces.

She is the daughter of David and
Barbara Gracy of Plymouth, and the
grandchild of-Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gracy
of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Diadiun of Wayne.
M c D o n a ld
'Nickolas Narman McDonald was born
‘Dec. 26 at Providence Family Birthing
Center, weighing eight - pounds, 12
ounces.
j
•
She is the daughter of Jay and Patricia
McDonald of Plymouth, and the grand
child of Narman and Elizabeth Esch of
Detroit and ( Kathryn McDonald of
Stevensville. | Great-grandparents are Emma Shalvoy
of Detroit, Helen Esch of Orlando, Fla.
■and Eugene McDonald of Indiana.
Nickolas also has a sister, Elizabeth,
and two brothers, Jayson and Andrew.

W ig m to n

Brooke Noel Wiginton was born Jan. 2
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, weighing
seven pounds, three and a half ounces, 19
and three quarters inches in length.
She is the daughter. <jf Jim and Rita
Wigipton of Canton, and the grandchild
of Mr. and Mrs. LeonardCiesidczyk of.
Port Clinton, Ohio and Mrs. Verna Rae
May of Jasper. Brooke also has a brother,
Benjamin, three yearn old.
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455-5858

So ft touch
V-neck Sw eaters
20 C olors

MENStyiAR
924 W . Ann Arbor Trail
Plym outh • 453-6030

9:30-6 M ori.-fhur. & S at.
9 to 9 F ri.

All M ajor C redit C ard s A ': cepted
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G om e to T p s ila n ti!

HaaVs ★ ★ ★ ★
My personal ‘favorite. This

fortyseven-year-old Ypsilanti mainstay
serve, a one-pound New York slripjhat
is awesome both in- quality
perfect
prime
and price (SI I . I t ' s served
with hand-cut shoestring potatoes that
arc absurdly delicious A good salad or
finc-choppcd coleslaw with a clear dress
ing is another buck or so I he Colombian
coffee is fresh-brewed from whole beans,
and the steaks.arc'cooked over charcoal
food is served generouslj.
a trcsM >af
of bread, pots of butter, a big dish of sour
cream for based potatoes, and despite

our arrival at sic o' lock the evening of
the- University of Michigan/ Ohio State
game, the service w
All of this
is packaged amid lots of be nils, fruil.ind-llower wallpaper, dark nood want
scoting and 1 illarylstyle lamps'that, arcbetter than -most This is the k nd of place
Where the bottles of I awry seasoned salt
aJd pepper have llaab's picli rc am!
.'ft the other side ol\the- label. just atxivc
ihc list of ingrcdiiniV'There's a \ew
York-sly le cheesecake- with si rawberries.
if you want, to chd it all with a calorie
bang
llaab's/ IX West \1ichigan AJvcnuc/ Ypsilanli/ 4X TH20II

*

. O z z ie ’s i .
.
G u y s & G a ls
nuT
550 Forest
Westchester Square
Plymouth, Mi

[0 0

* ■
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SF orientation set for
coming sonhomores

BUB’S

Michigan A v e n u e
Downtown Ypsslanti
8 minutes west of 1-275

T
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over Richardson of Walled L: ke Western,
j BYKENVOYLES
Piper won three matches on S aturday.
Salem High men’s wrestlers scored a
JohnjBeaudoin captured th 138-pound
foUrth second place Finish in invitational
class with a win over Dei ny of Farcompetition as they were runners up at
minglon, 8-2. He also pinne 1 two other
the North Farmington Invite Saturda^.
The Rocks scored 153 points behind! foes.
At 145 pounds Salem’s Bru :e Bachman
first place Waiyne Memorial, 163.5 points.
Milford was third. Eight other teams • defeated Cotter of North Fari lington, 127, to win that weight. Bachm in also had
competed in the event.
_two other wins that day.
"We p it seven wrestlers in the finals
Scott jWickens was the othe Salem first,
and beat IWayne head-to-head. 1 think
place finisher. He beat Nesbii t of Wayne
when we put a team on the mats we’ll be
Memorial, 5-0, for First at 185 pounds.
as tough ak any tdamaround,” said Salem
Wickns also knocked off two other opcoach Ren Krueger. "We’re getting
ponentsby pins, i
better eac i week. The kids did a good job . Randy Beaudoin finished se :ond at 155
we just didn’t have enough animals out
pounds for Salem. He lost t6, Petrillo of
there.”
West Bloomfield, 1-0, in the finals of his
Salem’s ’ Marty Piper won the . weight. Beaudoin also pinnec two other
heavyweight division with a pin at 3:02
foes at the meet.

N4
John Woochuck finished second for
Salem at 167 pounds. He fell to Buttazzoni of Walled Lake, 6-2. Earlier lie
defeated two opponents.
At 198 pounds Salem’s Tom Walkley
lost in the Finals to Russo of Milford, 2-0,
for second place. Walkley defeated a
Wayne wrestler earlier in the day.
Rob McDonald, at 132 pounds, finished
third for Salem after he fell to Portlands of
Detrot Country Day, 2-0 in the ,consolation Finals.
S' •
"
Rick Vershave, at 100 pounds, lost his
first two matches for the' Rocks, while Bill
Hall £t 105' won his first mat^h and
dropped his next two.
John Jeannotte, at 119 pounds, won his
preliminary to the prelimnaries match

over Magoros of North Farmington but
then lost to his next two, while Craig
Catallo, at 126 pounds lost his first match,
won his first consolation match before .
falling to Millitllo of Walled Lake in his
next match.
Earlier in the week the Rocks captured
two out of three wins in a triple dual.
Salem defeated Walled Lake Western, 4718, and Southfield Lathrup, 51-21. The
‘Rocks fell to Milford, 30-29. According to
Krueger the Rocks wrestled short six
starters that day.
Salem will next - face league foe
Dearborn tomorrow night starting at 6:30
.p.m. at home. On Saturday, the squad will
compete in the Monroe Invitational.

Chief sw im niers continue
Bv DAVID CAfeLAHAN
As the competition fades in the
Western . Six League, Canton -, High’s
men’s swin team has to'look for ot ler
goals to set
The Chiefs’ continued their annual
domination of the Western Six on
Thursday, as they picked up their 25th
consecutive conference victory beating
Northville, 125-46! Canton scored first
place in every event, despite changing its
line-up around.
"This is, really an off year for fliorthville,” said Canton coach Bill McCord.
"They just don’t have'the depth.”
I
. Mcdord said that wiih Redford
Thurston and Western Six dual mejets
left, his team,, now 4-2 in dual meets,
shouldn’t have too much competition.
("We shouldn’t be challenged in duals,”
said McCord, "which is a problem, since
we codld use the competition.” :
j
McCord also added that the Chiefs will
start to look towards the state meet. "^Ve
* will have to shoot for times,” he said,
adding, "we have a lot of people close to
qualify; ing
i for the state meet.’
Can con began the meet by sweeping
the 20)-yard relay. The Chiefs foursome
of Bob Simrak, John Simone, Jim Luce
and Rpn Hurley were first, ’clocking

time of 1:07.0, with Lewelling third,
clocking 1:08.2
.
. Canton scored first .and third in the 50-.
■/
yard freestyle, as Hurley clcoked 23.9
seconds, good for first Simrak finished
third, clocking-24.8 seconds. .
Canton had 1-2 finishes in two events,
the 100-yard breaststroke and the 500yard freestyle.
J
r
In the breaststroke, Simone finished
first, 1:06.5, while Jim Luce was second,
1:08.3. In the freestyle, Simmons won,
clocking 5:2i6.2, while Krawzak finished
second, with a’time of 5:58.5.
Canton also had a 1-2 finish in a relay,
as the. 400-yard medley’ relay squads
garnered the' first two places. Clocking.
3:38,
the squad of Stern,. Simmons,
CANTON SWIMMER Sc itt Simmons shows his winning form. Simmons
won the 500-yard freestyle or the Chiefs during their Thursday night meet. Sickels, and Gibbons, took first, while the
foursome of Plagens, Schnurstein,
(Crier photo by Robert Can eron|
Krawzak, and Riipprecht finished second,’
I
1:49.43. Canton’s other quartet,-Bob
Greg Schnurstein captured first, second clocking 4:09.
Lewelling, John Luce, Joe Gol bons and
and third, respectively, in the 200-yard
Lone firsts for the Chiefs came in the
Clen Plagens; was second with a time of
individual medley. Simone clocked 2:10. 1 , 100-yard freestyle, where Simrak clocked
1:55.5.
Simmons, 2:25.0, and Schnurstein, 2:31.7.
53.7 seconds to win, and the diving
Canton continued its series of sweeps
Jerry Fleischer scored
Stern led the Chiefs in' the 100-yard ■ competition.
by taking first, second, and th rd, in the
188.05 points for the victory.
butterfly, scoring firstwith a time of 56.2
200-yard |freestyle.. Pete Stern captured
Canton, now 1-0 in its conference,
seconds. Pete Sickels was second, 1:02.0,
first with a time of 1:56.2, wiile Scott
swims again tomorrow, when it -swims
while Joe Gibbons finished third, 1:03.5..
Simmons was second, clocking 2:00. Matt
league foe Livonia Churchill. The meet is
Hurley paced Canton to a sWfeep of the.
Krawzak finished third in 2:07.1:.
at Phase III and will begin at 7 p.m. 100-yard backstroke, with a first place
The Chiefs’ Simone, Simmons
time of 1:04.1. Sickels was second with a

30%
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LABOR CHARGES
SPRING TUNE-UPS
Drag ’em through
the snow and sa v e d oug h;

JANUARY SPECIAL
‘Completed units must
be picked upwithin
7 days to qualify.

Ch ief cagers fa lte r (tfter leading
biggest of the evening.
Then Canton fell apart. For almost five
minutes, the Chiefs were unable to put
any more points on the board. Mean
while, the. Mustangs were rolling off a
streak of .10 consecutive points, taking a
25-24 lead. ■
v.- .
After Thomas sank two free throws to
regain the Canton lead, Northville scored
four more points and never looked back,
as Canton never got. closer than three,,
Northville led, 37-28, at the end. of the
third quarter.
In the final period, the Chiefs were
unable to capitalize oh several Mustang
errors. Thomas scored a three point play .
to pull Canton to within three, but
Northville scored the next six to put the
game on ice.
Thomas and Tuttle led the Chiefs with
11 points each. Northville’s Carl Lang led.
all scorers with 14, wllile teammate Jim
McLaughlin added 11.
The Chiefs junior varsity fared better
than the varsity did.j Led by Mark
Bennett, who scored 14 points, the Chiefs
defeated Northville, 41-36, and in .doing
so, raised their season record to 5-4. ' !
Canton’s next game is Friday, when it
faces Livonia Churchill at home in
another conference battle.

Despite the loss of its key gymnast to
illness, Canton High’s women’s gym
nastics sqtkad managed to squeak out a
99.95-97.6 triumph over Walled Lake
Central, Monday.
.
.
"We sweated it out the whole way,"
said Canton coach John Cunningham,
whose team was without Laura Michalik.
In her abscence,. the Chiefs were led by
Linda> Beale and Amy Albaugh. Beale
won firsts on the parallel bars, and in the
floor.exercise, to take the overall title,
while Albaugh finished first in the vault
to take second place overall.
Saturday, the Chiefs competed in the
Dearbori; invitational, finishing ninth out
of 17 teams. Michalik finished 19th out of
68 competitiors, while Beale was 20th.
Albaugh finished fifth on the bars.
‘ Canton travels to North Farmington
tonight, to take on the winners of the
Dearborn Invitational. "I think it will be
relatively close,” said Cunningham. The
meet beoins at 7 D .m .

CUAMNCE

spa®5

' Junior Mustang
at comparable prices

All B e er and CCM
Hockey Skates

off
Entire stock of
cross cduntfy ski
equipment

A s s o rte d
S p o rt
J a c k e ts

%

Rock spiters
CAGER .Matt Thomas
to (he basket during the;
ame with Northville on
(Crier photo by Robert
inieron)
Both teams played an extremely slow
g- period, scoring only 10 total
Ron Rienas, Matt Thomas, and
my. Harris scored for the Chiefs to
then a 64 lead at the end of the first
1iefs continued to play scrappily
;on<f period, as the two squads
;eiftlie lead several times. Rienas
Tuttle both put in four points
ai minutes of the half to propel
to a 22-15 lead at the in-

SSIO1
thp opening seconds of the second
Rieiiias hit a seven-footer to' give the
nine-point lead at 24-15, their
Hhief;

After having its first scheduled match
cancelled,' Salem High’s women’s
volleyball team dropped its season opener
Monday.. The' Rocks spikers dropped a
Suburban Eight League contest, losing to
Dearborn High in two matches, 15-4 and
15-6. .
'
'

"Dearborn was 2-0 coming into the
meet, and they executed at the qet very
well,” said Salem coach Jeanne Martin.'
"Our only problem was that we couldn’t
get our serve up. We played well at the
net, hut we lost all pur points on service.”
Martin credited Lisa Granger and Kelly
Tucker as the teams top setters, while
Carol Ross was the key hitter.
The Rocks play their, nvjiI match
tonight, when they face conference foe .
Belleville High. "They shouldn'j be too
tough,”' said Martin, "but thev won’t be
pushovers either.” The Salem-Belleville'
clash will begin at 7 pirn.

off

T u n w Wsi
PL Y M O U T H

Q U A L IT Y

S P O R T IN G

G O O D S

1009 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
(2 Blks. West of Main St j

Mon.-Thurs. 9-6
.Fri. 9-8
Sat 9-6 .

453-0022
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BY DAVID CALLAHAN
Fora rookie coach, a 1-8 start has to be
rustrating experience.
But Dave VanWagoner, Canton High’&
first-year basketball coach has remained
optimistic about his team. Even Friday
after the Chiefs dropped a 51-47 decision
to | Western Six League -foe Northville
High, VanWagoner was still able to look
at the bright side of things.
"Wefbeat them in every quarter except
for the third,” said .VanWagoner, whose
Chiefs were outscored 22-6 in the third
period.^ "In the third quarter, we just
went ice cold from the floor and the line.
\(je didn’t get the job done defensively.”

P C . 26
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Salem cagers u p league record to 5-0 w ith w in o ver D earborn H igh
Salem High’s men’s basketball squad
uppi :d its record to 7-2 overall and 5-0 in
the Suburban Eight League with a 54-45
thra shing of conference foe Dearborn
High Friday night.
V
Ve played 28 minutes of basketball
that was as good as we’ve played all
year ” said Salem coach Fred Thoniann.
|

"We handled their defense, found the
In the third quarter Salem took control
Dearborn dumping, in 18 points, while
open pass; and got the rebour ds when we
Dave Miller added 19 points. Dave Houle 1 of the game. The Rocks scored 17 points
needed them. We took a lot ol pertimeter
while holding Dearborn’s Pioneers to
scored eight points and John Cohen had
shots - we’re just vnow getting the op-'
eight. McBride had five points in the
five.
‘
■
9
■
porlunity to shof. As this clu >continues
period.
,
The Rocks worked their way to an 8-6
the. season we’re going to see a continued
lead at the end of the firt quarter then
Salem went up by 20 points at the 5:45
growth every week.”
held on in a close second quarter to lead,
mark of the fourth quartet', 47-27, which
Mike McBride rpaced the Rocks
20-18, atiiic
thelldJi
halftime.
i against
o
6ino,di
llfllt;.
.
CODU
conU Oil
on pg. 28

Canton grapplers 4th at Clarkston Invitational, win 3 dual meets
one of the best wrestlers in the area at 100
pounds.”
Second place finishers for the Chiefs
were Todd Bartlett, Brett Haarala, and
Steve Hamblin.
Bartlett had an early bye then beat
Budziak of Trenton, 54), before losing to
Steve Kern of Warren Lincoln, 9-8, in
their championship match at 107 pounds.
Haarala upped his recotjd to 18-9
before he was pinned by 'Miracle of
Clarkston in the final match at 140
pounds.
Hamblin lost his final match to
Bobchick of Trenton, one oif only two
wrestlers who have defeated Hamblin in
the 147 pound weightclass this season.
Marty Heaton and Kevin Decker werd
third place finishers for the Chiefs. At
128 pounds, Decker lost to Lawrence of
Clarkston before coming back to beat
Kidder of Clarkston in the consolation
finals by a score of 13-0.
In h*s final match,. Heaton defeated
Kerley of Trenton by a pin 3:4^ into their
match, at the 157pound weightclass.
Fourth place finishers for he Chiefs
included Tim Collins, Brian Lee, and
Paul Fletcher.
At 121 pounds, Collins lost to Regan
Coine9 flf Wa,Jed Lake ,he congo|ation

BY DAVID CALLAHAN
t wejek proved a successful one for
canton High’s wrestling team, as the
Chiefs won three dual meets and placed
fourth at the Clarkston Invitational. | '
Canton! coach Dan Chrenko, whose
squail traveled to Clarkston on.Saturday,
said 1'We had a good day, but we ran into
some really good teams. If we would have
had i nother-kid or two in the finals1, vie
migh have made it close.”
Wi rren Lincoln High, the second
ranked team in the state, finished first,
with 146 mints. Host Clarkston High,
ranked 10 :h, finished second with 133.5
points,
mts, wh le Fenton High was third with
128.5. Car ton scored 106.5 points.
After the Chiefs came Trenton High,
Graijd Blanc High, and. Walled Lake
Cent al. | Frazier High, scheduled to
comf ete, was not able to make it to the
meet due to the inclement weather, j
Ca iton ’ had a lone tournament •
chain )ion, Todd Cattoni, at 100 pounds.
Gatto ii beat Greg Ellis of Clarkston, 5-0,
in th: finils. On his way to the title;
Gatto ii beat Zeller of Fenton, 80, and
Tram ell, of Walled Lake, 5-4.
j
proud
of
;
Todd,”
said
T n really
, - ..
ir
Chrei ko, he has established himself as

4

Super Saver Specials

finals. Before that match, he had beaten
Belars of Grand Blanc and Polaner of
Trenton.
At 134 pounds, Lee lost to Owens of
Clarkston after beating Bobchick of
Trenton and Nichols of Fenton to earn his
place in the consolation finals.
,
Fletcher had a bye before falling in his
consolation match.
On Thursday, the Chiefs defeated
Western Six League foe Northvrlle High,
42-26, in a dual meet at Canton.

Local skaters shine at Midwestefns
The Plymouth-Canton Community was
well represented at the Midwestern
Figure Skating Championships, held Jan.
5-9, at the St. Clair Shores Civic Arena.
Over 150 skaters competed.
Deveny Deck, 14, of Plymouth, and her
partner, Kevin Poit of Lapeer, finished
second in the Novice Pair Skating. To
qualify-for the Midwesterns, the pair had
finished second at the Eastern Great
Lakes Regionals. Deveny attends Central
Middle School, where she is in eighth
grade.
The other community representative
was Gwen Cirbes, 11, of Plymouth

LIMIT 2

Township. Cirbes, who attends Farrand
Elementary School, and is in sixth graded
finished third at the Midwesterns in the
Intermediate Ladies class. She also
finished third at the Eastern Regionals; in
order to qualify.
Both girls are members of the
Plymouth Figure Skating Club, while
.Deck is also a member of Detroit Skating
Club.
Both girts will appear in the Super
Bowl WinterFest, along with figure skater
Jo Jo.Starbiick, at Pine Knob, to be held
Saturday, from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

C.w.’scbcdi.sRIBS—
P ER

H a n d y M a s te r

B O W L S P E C IA L

S it B a c k a n d

PORTABLE HEATER
ONLY

L

Earlier in the week, Canton won Ijbth
ends of a double dual meet, beating
Clarenceville High, 55-18, and defeating
Garden City West 47-15.
With the three dual meet wins, the
Chiefs now sport an 82 overall dual meet
record, with a 2-0 Western Six record.
The Chiefs wrestle again tomorrow,
when they face Livonia Churchil^ in a
conference clash. The meet is at Phase
III, and begins at 6:30 with junior varsity
action.
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NEW HOURS
mOD-Jhurs and Sun 11 am -9 pm
F ri & S at 11 a m -it pm

Call U s Today

Every
Monday
&
Tuesday Only

#

$1
O

Warren & Lilley

4 5 9 -6 8 8 0
Open 1 Days

0

+ tax

•

3 pc C hicken D in n er.
. w ith F .F . o r Broasted
Potatoes, R oll & C ole Slaw

WE NOW HAVE D E LIV E R Y SE R V IC E
AND TAKE OUT— P LU S DINING AREA.

mW f l f c

#

Purooor
Group 7
A IR P IL T IR S

* 1 .4 9
LMMT J

UNWOOD AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
42331 E . A n n A rb o r R d ., P lym o u th 455-7900

7337 Lilley Rd.
Kings Row Shopping Center

* 2 .5 0

I
o ff I

SLAB OF RIBS I
•22 oz Rib Dinner
•2 Cole Slaw
•2 Rolls
•French Fries or
Broasted Potatoes
•Reg. 49.85-feeds 2

I
I
I
I

i

16 pc.
B ucket
of
C h ic k e n
Pick-up or D elivered
Exp ire s Ja n . 26, 1982

. 16 p cs. ch icken
Ig. p lates potatoes
1 p i. co le slaw

2

'
'
$11.60

A la C arte

$9.65

Canton spikers up record to 2-1
We struggled for every point.”
Burnstein
said that
setters Debbie
*
•
«
Dickinson and Polly Roberts played an
important role in the Canton victory
against Thurston,
Canton plays again tonight; when it
travels to Livonia Churchill to face the
Chargers. "Churchill should be good,”
said B.urngtein, "We always have a
struggle with them, and I don’t think that
we have ever beaten them at home..”
The Canton-Churchiil match will begin
at 7 p.m.

Bowl
We Deliver
628- S. Main
Plymouth

•Pizza
•Chicken
•Fish
*Side Orders

Dial

HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday:
4 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Friday:
3 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Saturday:
3 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sunday:
, 3 p.m. to 12 p.m. '

4 5 5 -8 0 1 0

T H E COMMLMTY C R IE R : j i n . 20. 19«2

Canton l igh’s women’s volleyball team
n ised its rt cord to 2-1 with a victory over
R edford T turston Monday, and a win
rainst* Western Six League rival Norpiville Higl last Wednesday.
The Chiefs needed only two game tp
efeat Th» rston, 15-12 and 15-8, while
they knock' :d off the Northville Mustangs
in three gai nes, 12-15,15-5 arid 15-8.
Thurston was an excellent defensive
team,"said Canton coach Cyndi Burniitein, "but we worked very, well together.

The Finest in Fast Food Service

A COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE-TAKE OUT.

f, CATERING

RUSS :SHAFFER, Salem High swimmer, won the 200-yard freestyle race
for the Rocks during their competition on Thursday night. (Crier photo b;
Robert Cimeron)
-

Rock tankers 5-0 in duals
Salem High men's swimmers continue
to win dual meets, almost jeasily.' The
squad’s latest triumph came on Thursday,
as the RocWdumped Redford Thurston,
108-64, in a non-league competition.
The Rocks are now 5-0 overall in dual
meet competition. Salem will swim league
foe Dearbjorn tomorrow, at Dearborn.
Meet time is 7 p.m.
I
| "Dearborn will be a tough meet We’d
like to keep the winning streak'going.
Thursday is big meet for us, if we swim
well and take the drops in times where we
ieed them we can have .a good meet,”
aid Salem coach Chuck Olson.

!

Thompson won the 500-yard freestyle
with an effort of 5:23.8. Jeff Kleinsmith
was second with a time of 5:33.7.
Shaffer finished second in the 100-yard
backstroke with a time o'f lt01.5 and
Anderson was third, 1:06.9. — Long won the. 100-yard breaststroke
with a time of 1:08.1 and Ahlgren was
third, 1:14.6.
.
The quartet of Roehrig, Jeff Klein
smith, Neschich and Bowling. clocked
3:36.8 to win the 400-yard freestyle relay
Thomspon, Eric' Kleinsmith, Andersor
and Scott Stinebaugh clocked 3:40.3 foi
second in the relay race.

As for the Thurston meet, Olson
oughf'his squad had another good
eet. Thei locks scored five first places in
e dual.
Salem’s foursome of Paul Neschich,
hley Lo ig, Jeff Kleinsmith and Tim
Salem High’s j women’s gymnastics
Harwood e ocked 1:48 for second place in
team opened its season last' Wednesday
the 200tyt rd medley reIkyi while Bob
losing to non-league opponent Ypsilanti
Bowling, r 'im Ahlgren, Scott Anderson
117.95 to 68.75. j
J
and Jeff Walker clocked 1:59 for third
"The. competition was really stiff,”
place.
said Salem -coach . Kathy . KinseUa
Russ Shaffer was second in the 200- "Ypsilanti scared first through sixth in
yard feestyle with a time of 1:58„4, while everything but the parallel bars. I’d have
John Thon pson was third, 1:59.2.
to say we did asj well as I thought we
Hanyooc! finished second [in the 200- would in our first ^neet.
yard indiv dual medley with San effort of
" I’m.not that concerned with winning
2:14.1, whi e Mark Roehrig was third with at this $tage afjthe season,” Kinseila
a time of2:15.1.
| .
continued, "but I want the girls to get
Long finished second in [the SOryard better with each meet.”
Freestyle f >r the Rocks finishing in 25
The Rocks’ lone scoring place came
leconds.
when Sarah Rubadue scored 6.45 on the
Salem’s Joe Rudelic was first in the
parallel bars for fifth place.
living conpetiton with 239.5 points,
Salem was unable to fill the four events
while Johi Henry was .second, 158.1 with six people, said Kiiisella. The Rocks
(points and Todd Riedel was third, 154.5.
had four gymnasts in two events and five
Roehrig won the 100-yard butterfly
in the two others, while Ypsilanti had six
with’a time of 59 seconds, while Harwood
in each event..
Eric
Kleinsmith
finished second in the
wad
second,
59.8 seconds,
Salem’s next competition is tonight at
with a time of home against Suburban Eight League foe
ejin
100-yard fi eestyle for Salem wi
Dearborn. Competition starts at 7 p.m.
53.7 secon Is, while Walker was third, 59,6
seconds.

Salem gymnasts
drop opener

c-

2 0 % to 5 0 %

Plymouth-Canton Junior cage results
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FCIBA STANDINGS
. 1/14/32
|
GIRLS B LEAGUE
74ev*
T -B M

Wh*.

4-1
4-1
4-1

ApoBo*
Net*
Stow

3-2
3-2
3-2
2-3

f-4
1-4

A ngeb
IM p U n
Flyem

R « w k i: Star* 23, Blue* 13; Apollo* 34,!
Ftytn 33; Net* .22,iM m u 23; W ins* 27,
74em 14; IM phla* 19, M mlaags 14; T -B lnb
2S,Aageb23.

U*

GIRLS AA LEAGUE

Rohfik*
A*troa
Cub*
A «geh
Rhm
R e w lb : Jet* 34, A lto n 32; R oU h
A ngeb 23; Cub* 33, Flame* 27

SO

41
3-2
2-3
1-4
3-5
39,

BOYS B LEAGUE

C lo th e s

AMERICAN
Bull*
Trojan*
Royal*
fh a rg rn
Rock*

T ree

Stag*
Soule*

P lu s - • •

NATIONAL
BuBeta

643 N. Mill
Old Village
453-4332

14
14

I

V

4-1
4-1
3-2

22
22
22
12
32

5-3
5-3
2-2
22
22
22
22
1-4

Re*wh*: M inlaqgi 52, P b to n s 32; Bullet*
34, H tw ki 34; Nat* 34, C eU n 29; Cougar*
43, D u ll 29; Trojan* 37, Charger* 33;
Royal* 23, Rock* 24; Slags 44, Sonic* 22;
Bulldog* 34, B ulb 23.

Boilermakers
Result*; Spartans, 49, W olverines 43;
Huskies 35, Wildcat* 28; Hawkeyes 35,1
Falcons 21; Buckeyes 42, Gopher* 23; Hlini
47, Boilermaker* 23; Chippewa* 43, Badgers
37.
t
. BOYS AAA LEAGUE
Sun*
®
21
Pbton*
54 i
r.
. 23
W arriors
'3-3 1
Spur*
24
Buck*
. ti '
Resuks; W arriors 94, Bucks 31; Pistons
77, Spur*'43.

BOYS A LEAGUE
AMERICAN
5-0
53
4-1
4-1
2-3
1-4
1-4
1-4
32

Sonic*
Mustang*
Royal*
Trojan*
Rocks
Slag*
Piston*

Kalek*

Groundhog s softball

•NATIONAL
Cougars
54
Charger*
4-1
B ulb
4-1
Laker*
.
22
74er*
22
Nat*
22
Celtics
1-4
Hawk*
1-4
W arrior*
*
32
Re*uha: Charger* 22, Kufcka 14; Hawk*
25, W arrior* 17; R oyab 29, Fblon* 22;
Cougar* 35, Celtic* 29; Bullet* 33, Rock* 19;
B ulb 43, Laker* 23; Mustang* 53, Slag* 24;
Soule* 45, Trojaa* 34; Nat* 2 3 ,74er» 22.

'• Canton’s 3rd Annual Groundhogs Day
Softball Classic is fast approaching.
Last year 12 teams battled the snow
and wind in the area’s most unusual
softball tournament. On Jan. 30, of 1962,
12 more teams will square off for die \
classic to be held at Griffin Park.
Coat is 925 for team registration. The
tournament is played only in winter
conditions and will only be canceled by
. good weather.

BOYS AA LEAGUE

Salem basketball

AMERICAN
S p u taas
Buckeye*
Wolverine*
Gopher*
Hawkeye*
Falcon*
Wildcat*

'4

7-1

c o n t. fro m p g . 2 6

22
23
32

22
12
3-7

NATIONAL
Chippewa*
Huskies

22
22

Bronco*
Hoociei*
Badger*

42
24

22

gave Thomann a chance to use his'bench
freely. Dearborn didn’t give up, however,
and. closed to 49-39 at 1:10. Thomann
brought back ip several of his starters and
the game was locked away.
- Earlier in the week the Rocks dumped
league foe Allen Park, 5440.
j
‘ Salem will travel to Fordson Friday
night for a non-league game. Game time
is 6 p.m for JV and 7:30 p.in. for varsity:
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Help Wanted

Situations Wanted

Vehicles For Sale

05% wRh cltentete,
h a ir d r e s s e r s
455-3100.
Wanted'good typist part-thm, ca ll: 4594313 8:30 tg 5 p jii. Monday-Wadnasday.
Qualified'instructor to teach basketball,
sk ills - part-tlma, must ba oyer 18. Call
453-2i906. I
Associate to owner - local marketing
managament business looking for
mature persons interested In a challenge
not a job. Monday thru Friday 4-7 p.m.
59541727.

1977 Dodge V-f Tradesmen 200 Van,
Weekdays M-F 9-5 p.m. S a t 9-2 p.m. Call j
455-5440.
|
78 Sunbird 4 cyl, low mileage, best offer,
459-8567.

Bookkeeping, some typing, phone skills
Ifor busy Farmington H ills office. Full
time days. Mail resume to Medar Inc.
8700 Grand River Farmington H ills, Mi.
018. Ate Personal.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

UNIQUE
Renovated historical building Ypsllanll
central buaknese district. First Hoori
commercial Income—luxurious apt.
upstairs, 3,000 sq. ft., flreplags, garage,|
planted deck with hot tub: $149,000
terms. 482-9872. or 432-8290,

------ p-

-------- ■■■

--------1 ;

For Rent

INCOME PROPERTY

Wanted
Tape of Elvis Presley’s program on
Friday, January 8 on W4 from 10:3012:00. Call 9-4 453-8220.

Estate Sale
Estate Sale - Furniture, m lsc. household
Thur.-Frl.-SaL 651 Sunset • Plymouth.

Articles
F o i Sale
_____ .
!■
THE NEW “ DIET PILL”
j
SPIRUUNA
NOW AVAILABLE, 455-0959
Antique Oak Cupboard with glass doors
$500.464-8447.

Pets
Professional poodle and schnauzer
grooming In my home, $9.00 Plymouthanton area, 459-1241.

Situations Wanted
Relax at Work! Mother with 8 yra experience w ill watch youir child with loving
care and* supervision. Meals, books,
records, marching games snd toys, toys,
toys. A ll ages. Days-Evenlngs, Weeksnds,
Rates Nsgollable. References If needed;
Canton-Plymouth area, close to 1-275,
455-6986.
__________________________
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY EXCHANGE
WITH ENGLAND.
New budget- travel concept, an Inax-j
pensNe cultural exchange. Interested?
Send or caH for details. Contact the U.S.
Tour Representative: Lancing Travel,
Joan Robinson 21228 Glenhaven C lr.
NorHivllle. Ml. 48167.349-9190.

1 0 W o r d s - * 3 .5 0
E x tr a W o r d s 10* e a c h

Reach the people
in YOUR community

Deadline:
5p.m. Monday
for
'Wednesday’s Paper

Call: 453-6900
or cfip & mail this form today!

i Write Your Ad Here:

Mail to:
: .1

T h e C r ie r
1 2 2 6 S . M a in S t .
P ly m o u th , M i. 4 8 1 7 0

k w ill IbebysH In my home any shl I
Mother
Altan scltool
453-7978.

»t [aL dependable
a.
Wanted
person to ait with
mother 8 hours e < , 5 days a week.1No
cleaning or cook
Call after 5 p.m.
45S-1346.__ __

Upper 3 room apartment • adults only, no !
pets, downtown Plymouth, 453-5487.

Snow Shovelers wanted for Housing
Complex In Plymouth, can 455-0670.

Relax, mother of 5 yrs. wishes
babysitting for children of any age. DaysNlghts or Weekends. Lots of, love, toys,
meals, etc. Joy Rd. 61-275,455-2365.

Situation s Wanted
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES • REGULAR MEETINC
\TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, L982
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Breen at 7:35 p.m. followed b I the Pledge of Allegiance
to the Flag. AU members were present after Lynch and Ptun<r arrived ten ro nutes late.
Mrs. Fidge suggested the following addition to the December 15th, 1981 ninutes after line 8, pige
2: "Mr. Breen appointed a committee consisting of Mrs. Lee Fidge and Joseph West to be swirled, by
Mr. Bokoa which was to return with recommendations on golf cart revenues it the next meeting of {the
Board of Trustee*.” ,
Under Solid Waste Disposal same page eliminate paragrajh 2. Insert Mr. Law moved the Administration draft specifications for a single solid waste conti actor for colli iction of solid waste fiom
single family residences. Said specifications arc to be appro red by the B< ard of .Trustee* who will
establish a bid date. Supported-by Mrs. Lynch."
On page 5, item 6, line S trik e "only” so that the line reads "inforn ational purposes with
deliberations.”
Mr. West moved that the minutes of the Board of Trustees of the Chart rr Township of Plvm iilh
regular meeting of December 15, 1981 be approved as amended. Supported t y Mrs. Fidge. Ayes a(l
Mrs. Hulsing requested the following items be added to tire agenda: L’n ler New Business: 3.|Lee
Fidge, Trustee, Re: Conference on Solid and Hazardous Waste Management, Friday, February 5, L982Reservations. Under Communications-Resolutions-Reporta: 9. Bureau of Tai ation, RE: 1982 Studies;
iilir
10. Donald and Mary Gregory, Re: Residential Garbage Dis ppsaf; II Sou heastem Michigann "tri
Transportatio'n Authority, Re: Cost Reductions and Contingency Planr-lZ.
Plan;-12. Plymouth Community Fum
Family
"Y’-\ Re: Networking; 13. House Bill 5144, Re: Assessment; 4 . Rouge River Watershed Council Re:
Meeting to be held on Wednesay, January 20, 1982 at theNarthville Town:hip Hall,,41600 Sit Mile
Road at 1000 a.m.; 15. Roy Smith, House of Representatives, >2nd Dist rict, Le: Croup Homes,
Mrs. Fidge moved approval of the agenda with the additi ons subm tied. Supported by Mr. West.
Ayes all.
Mrs. Lynch and Mr. Pruner arrived at this time.
Mrs. Fidge presented the report of the Committee on golf cart
lues and the results of
discussions with Mr. Jawor and his attorney, Mr. Burke.
The committee recommended that it was to be understood that Hilltop ( urchase/supply golf'carts
and assume liability for repairs, maintenance, insurance, rechi rging an L'or r -fueling, and renting and
- installation of necessary electrical facilities.
Mrs. Fidge moved to accept the recommendation and approre the following settlement: (I) that Mr.
Jawor pay to the Charter Township of Plymouth from the revenues deiived Irom the use of'golf carts
the sum of 95,500.00 per year for a period of five (5) years w:th revenues o
July 1st and 92,750.00 December 1st of each year commencing on j uly lit, 1982. (2) That at the
conclusion of five (5) years the parlies will renegotiate this understand^ g relative to golf .cart revenues
without affecting the terms of the existing lease agreement and addendum thereto covering the Hilltop
Golf Course. (3) The parties will enter into a written agreement to be app oved by counsel for the
parties. Supported by Mr. West Ayes all)
Mr. Tkacx presented a plan for establishing a glass enclosed vestibul: betv een the two wings of the
Township Hall. These were passed out to the Board at this tine. The following bids were submitted:
Plymouth Glass .91,840.00: Henderson Glass No bid; Redforti Class I2.43J .00; Huron Valiev Class
92.070.00.
- Mrs. Hulsing moved that the a.chitect be authorized to procetd with the c<instruction of a vestibule
by adding aluminum and glass doors thus enclosing a vestibule betwe m the East and West wings of
the Township Hall and to award the work to the lowest bidder, Plynouth Glass, in the amount of
91.840.00. Supporterf-by Mr. West. Ayes all.
Mr. Law moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter T< wnship of Plyn Outh approve the Tramp
Hollow Sanitary Sewer Repair final change, order as presente J by thelTown hip Engineer which will
increase the contract in the amount of 9463.96 making the lotal contract 916,113.96. Supported by
Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
Mr. Law moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Towi ship >f Plymouth accept the
. recommendation ,of the Township Engineer for final acceptance of t te pr< ject. Supported by Mr.
Pruner. Ayes all.
I
Mr. West moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township if Ply nouth approve the Final
Change Order for the North Territorial Valve Pit Modifications which it cress* s the contract by 975.00
making the new,contract total 97,525.00 and authorize the Supervisor <nd lb: Clerk to sign and also
finally accept the project as recommended by the,Town>hip Engineer. Si ppori d by Mr. Law. Ayes all.
Mrs.-Fidge moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Town:hip o' Plymouth approve the
Special Compensation for non-represented] employeea as' recommended by tht Supervisor of 9.65 per
actual hours worked for the last quarter October 1st, 1981 through December i Jst, 1981. Supported hy
Mr. West. Roll Call: Ayes: Lynch, West, Hulsing, Fidge, Law, Pruner, Brein. Nays: None. Motion
passed,
’
Mrs. Fidge moved to recommend that the discussion amongst Clay on M Her and various Board
Members relative to filling the vacancy in the fire department and the dopy o the letter submitted to
the Board by Mr. Miller.be put into Mr. Miller’s personnel'file. Suppoited b; Mrs. Lynch. Roll Calk
Ayes: Lynch, West, Law, Fidge, Breen. Nays: Hulsing, Pruner. Motion pared 5-J!.
Mr. West moved that the Board'of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth accept the
recommendation of the Supervisor and postpone for one month the cons deration of the administration
of dust palliative to Township streets.
Mrs. Lynch moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth conform to the
requirements of the enrolled House Bill 5044, and further moved thal the T iwnship Board commit
itself to a reduction of tho levied millage of this Township of 1983, about 22%; hope ally this will
absorb, the increased costa that the tax payers have incurred over the la: t two years. Supported'by Mr.
Pruner. Ayes all.
Mr. Breen explained to the Board the analysis of the bill-Esaentially it requires that the Township
tax rate must be reduced in the same proportion that the State Equtlized Value of the Township
exceeds the locally assessed value of the Township. If Plymouth Towjnship refused to reassess the
Township would lose 50% of it’s revenue but the schools and county would not >e affected.
Mrs. Fidge moved to authorize the Supervisor to authorize the Towrship of Plymouth’s appraisers
to contract the assessors of the Bureau of Taxation of Wayne County do all the necessary work to
comply with House Bill 5044 antTto post the necessary notices and nailing lo owners of property.
Supported by Mr.-Pruner. Ayes all.
Mrs. Fidge recommended that Mrs. Fidge, Mr. Hollis and Mr. Croth nttend 1 ic Conference on Solid
and Hazardous Waste Management on February S, 1982. Supported by Mr. Wei t. Ayes all.
Mrs. Hubipg moved that the items under Communications-Reaolutions-Repo ts one through fifteen
be received and filed. Suppoited by Mr. West. Ayes all.
" ___
Mrs. Lynch moved that the meeting be adjourned at 831 p.m./Supported by lira. Fidge. Ayes nil.
Respectfully submitted,
Esther Hulsing, Clerk
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C rier classifieds

log, dependable mother wishes to
tor Infant Inm y North Canton' homo,
o sj days a weak. 061-4389.
i
I

Situations Wanted

Lessons

Ferrule to share 2 bedroom apartment
$170 monthly Including U tilities, Non-'
4554005.

Beginning Guitar - C lassic Guitar end
Accord Ian $5 1/2 hr. good with kids, ask
for Les 455-5045.

a regular babysitter?.In myhom e,
only, rooaohaMo ratoa. Toro years
, Joy AI-275 srse, 4554381.
j

Her needed • fu ll time in my home.
’3185 after 5:30 p.m,

Piano, organ, vocal. Mr. Ronnls Phillips
20 yoars experience, formally with Andaraon M usic. 453-0108 toad-shoots A
arrangements.
Plano or Organ Lessons In your homo.
Stanford G . Waning Instructor, 39 yoara
experience, 721-4586.

S e r v i c e
ILT1
Quality Work
Experienced TeHor
Repairs, Leather Work,
Coata Lined,
BHrrd Hem Machine.

D i r e c t o r y
Kitchens]- Baths
Addltions-Ree-roomsAluminunjSidingRaplacament Windows
ftosedele Kitchens
Licensed Builder #18037
468-2^88

TRIM LIN E PAINTING
Winter Special
We buy the Paint]
You pay Just the
QuaNty wqrk, rafi
Free Estim ates. Cell
4054872

DANCE CLASSES • Tuesday for 10
weeks. Tots 3:30440 p.m. Ballat 440540 p.m. Jazz 5.40-5:45 p.m. 1-355-5978
o r4534159,42583 Flva M ile.
■
Music Student wishes to give piano
lossons In her own home, reasonable
rates, quaNftod accompanist. 455-3103.

EXTERIOR A INTERIOR PAINTING,
GENERAL MAINTENANCE JO BS. EX
PERIENCED • FR EE ESTIM ATES, 4503187.

A U T O M O T IV E

^toMvlJJeje^JyJ^^^

3ts ir
Specialists
in complete
cond
auto conditioning
Buff &Wax
455-3370
lnteriors»Engines
9165 GENERAL COURT'
PLYMOUTH
459-974
459-974!

KI
| Unique New ,On# Slop
Auto Maintenance Service
TWe can handle ALL your Auto
Cleaning. Body Repairs and Service.
““
744 Wing St.

A ll appliances serviced - $8 service
charge with thte ad. AN makes, one day
service. Guaranteed, caM 4554180.
DID YOU KNOW: You can buy
hoopWaBxaWow Insurance for as low as
$10.38 par month at FIRST STATE IN
SURANCE PLYMOUTH. 458-3434.
DID YOU KNOW: You can gat your
Hvlngroom A halt steamed cleaned for
|2145 and other rooms for $1245. Call
387-2522.
Dressm aking, mans and womans
alterations, Jean* repaired, Pag 4554370.

IT K

C O L L IS IO N

Bumping and Painting
Insurance Estimates!
F IF F

LO A N FJ

Jim

936Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

WANTED! DEAD ob AUVE
. . . J U N K CARS
! UljlD-AUTOPA8TS.. BMNOIN08 Wt TOW• HIGHDOUA8SPAID
JUNK CAR REDEMPTION <CENTER

BILL WILD AUTO SALVAGE CO.

Assistance lo r problem pregnancy • tree
counseling service*. Pregnancy totting.
Helping woman Since 1872. Womens’
Center, 478-2772.

*■

ACE RADIATOR SERVICE - open 7 days
A evenings. C ertified M echanic,
Repairing, Rscoring, also got tanka.
33508 Michigan Ave., Wayne. 3284618.
Income tax done In my home or yours.
Degreed accountant, reasonable rales,
981-4932.
Siding, trim , gutters, rspeks, lowest
rates, first quality, 4850948 Canton.

1 DIVISION of B ill WHO CNTKRPRtt * S , IN C. f

CAll NOWfOAAPPtCf
]0PINMW5PW

C a ll 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Services

ABORTIONS
locations, experience GYNP h ysician s. Insurance-ADC-M edlcald
accepted. Prompt appointments.
7224357

Storage
.Western Wayne County’s finest mlnl-seifstorage. Servicing the greater PlymouthCanton area. Storage Unlimited. 459-

2200.

. Fruit Baskets
DO-IT-YOURSELF and save . . . 1 peck
and 1/2 pack fruit baskets wflh handles,
p la stic wrapping m aterial {gold'
cellophane), 6 Inch deluxe tie-on-bow and'
card, a ll included for only $3-00 each. A ll
you add la the fruit. Call 4534797.

Services
Typewriter • cleaning and repair a ll
models. Reasonable and guaranteed
work. Can Jim 5254544.

Body Repair
■ and j
Painting j
inc. imports
Reconditioning A Waxing
Interior A engine Cleaning
453-3838 770 Davis

D e a d lin e :
M o n d a y 5 pm

326-2080
IN N EED O F EM PLO YA BLE
S K IL L S ? AN XIO U S TO STA R T
A C A R EER ?
9 & 14 MONTH PRO GRAM S
A SK O UR G R A D U A TES
P B I — FA R M IN G TO N

H as the answ er fo r you
N ine w eek term s

Apple, Ash, Chany, White Birch, Maple,
Red and White Oak ere eN Included In a
"DELUXE MIX" that hundred* am mom
than delighted with each year, or N you
prefer, e ll Apple or Cherry which throws
no sp irts , but what an aroma! For the
White Birch butt, it Ima boon spNt 2
year*. Hardwood Only? Frao binding A
tree delivery, checks accepted. Hank
Johnson A Sons, 8th Sent on
persistently anytime; 7 days p
349-3018 or 4534994.
!

OAK
~
GOOD AND DRY
$5540 DoBvomd
Dick Packard
4553822
$40 a taco cord,
437-3414 ask for Mark.

Cariosities
Attention Has-Beens • Buck Night, Mon.,
Fab. 1 ,7 pm . at HoOy By QoNy.
Chas, I want my car wash belom you’re
too old to do It - Happy Birthday and call
to aal tip an appointment
THANKS Jim A Sue for dinner A a lovely
evening. John A I really needed It! {
Congratulations to the Kinnelly famll
welcome Kevin Edward.
I love you for your mind . . . Let’s get
m etaphysical!!!
Oblhria Newton-John
Dick Raison’s former AAA cNonts can
now reach Mm at 4534000. CaH tor a
better insurance rate.
~
EYE CATCHERS
M attes, candlelights, environmental*,
and so much mom to add that special
touch to your wedding photography.
RawNnson Photography, 4534072.
“WHY DO YOU GO to work every mor
ning?" Jessica (who Is FOUR YEARS
OLD TODAYI)
LOU WRIGHT drives a mean snowplow.

. DAY &EVENING CLASSES
Secretariat
Business1
Executive
Accounting
LegalManagement
Medical
Data Processing
Word Processing
Travel Careers*

PONTIAC BUSINESS
INSTITUTE
34801 GRAN D R IV ER
476-3145
Fin a n cia l Aid &
Placem ent S e rvice
*N .T .A . Approved

&

Firewood

Vlekys now roommate has a groat
looking room (but wM she keep on
changing H ovary 10 minutes?) Welcome,
Donna. MAV
j
39 again, Dad? Happy Birthday.
i ""
Low , Scot, Brian A Jonny
Mom’s garage Is a warm place to change
spark plugs on a VERY cold day. Thank*!
Thanks to the two Knights In Shining
Armor for helping a maiden In dtetrasa.
The Snow D rift Queen

'

CLEANER

COLOMAL HEATMG H
| COOL
4S4N .I

DANCE
INSTRUCTION
OANCfTMIC

INSULATION
amW e insulation

SEAFOOD
MARKET

BeBet, Tup* CNMrert thru Adult

•llartlng fAb
•A ir
C lu n c il
•Pow or
HumMWars «Vant Dampars
•Srta* •NtaM G Doy S a n k *
•Ucanaad »M >itw Chars*

ALARMS
MHDWEST ELECTROMC

i security
477S1No.T*rritorial

r nt-5—

Security

ALTERATIONS
LENTS MEN'S CLOTHING

H

DRIVING SCHOOL
MODERNSCHOOLOF
DRIVING

atarthts aach month at
Ptymouth Cultural Cantar.
b H nu adult leeeoite ivdW M ti

ELECTRICAL
CONT.
i SAMSONOW ELECTRIC
'I
' 4NM1M

■Fuaobozaa •Matar* JnrtaSad
•Plug* ‘ •Switch** •Dryara
■•VIolHonaGRo

of

FU RN ITU RE
LAURELFURNITURE

Our own

a

-- ■'
MGcnnD

CouncSof Amarica
PlymouthAraa

47*3222,

paah button
24 hr.
"Wa'ro tha

AUTO

B
k ^ m a or
nj v
rt,e.
mumeur

REPA IR
SERVICE

s
ansiis

| Plym

nibjra and dock*. QuaMty
furniture' modarataly pricad.
oB^J^^n^^ana* 1
I
• 1 TN4AimAttarTraB

Front and w arii •Tun* Upo
•Ganarai rapair •CartMad

'.Hookup

4 minor ad-

FU RN ITU RE
REFIN.

BAKERY
Ml ITALIAN BAKERY
11S ll*mjaH> M l 17M
3B411 Jo y Rd--4M47W
4 1 N 2 W .il I
•CanM ria* *Caha
Umch INaat •■

-—
- - — ^ev^H
4NAJA|

pim votn

,^

a .a a
ramo
n
Natural cr ss,ii
•Wood Rapab •Wovan
•Hand Stripping «Wlckor

■Italian

BOOKSTORE
PLY OUTH BOOK WORLD

HALL FOR

RENT

VFW MM PLYMOUTH
1424 G -H P * t
rvyiPiiypi

Raid•P lacibnm otlng
Magazht*
vonwr •iwvvMranpy lmrerent
Card* frl GBta •Slbmdatfng
now Pkkwtek Club Rental

HEATING

Sava on tha coat of haatkigcooMng. h at,p ro fo o aio n al
InataNaiion . . . your aondort
to ota bwinoaa."

K ITCHEN S
RAYSTELLA
CONTRACTSOGMC.
7478. Mobt*Plymoidh
4M-7I11
The moat Impovtont room of
your homo* Gomploto Idtcbon
design b idermlng Rendoov *
Wood b Formic>• Froo
LAWN

SPRAYING

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
1MW. PaariSL
Plym. 4M-73M
Wa twoidd Ska to thank our
ouatomara for thab patranasa
thia part yaar. LoaMns fenuatd
so Mnmg vien i vee Nfinno*

LOCKSM ITH
THETOWNLOCKSMITH
127BS. Mabt
Kaya
»

for
•Can
•r

M A TERN ITY
APPAREL
RMTEMHTVVOGUE
TMIUSayRd.
Canton, Ml
FhaMonfor tbaprlaa<
"mothar to bo." Qroot
oolootlon In gB

HOME
IM PROVEM ENT
CHILD

CARE

i HUGS AND KISSES CHILD
•ft jLEARNING CENTER
1*4 N. Main St.

Ymt

•chool *lg aa 2 E 4 p i •FtNtbn*. p a ie n , dropbv E M .
Proyama •Ucanaad. CartBlad
•FM dTib*.

SECRETARIAL
SERV.
EXECUTIVEASSISTANTSSV.
"?m
±2r
|M |M |
wpoivo rmmm
N^al
•Bualnaas Typing I
•Corraapondtncs 1•Lagal
• Phono for! Dictation
SEWER CLEANING
PUCKEtTCO.
4121
ftymub
Boofer G boning *Ab

•Vbe *1
Cr Day lervtee
SEW ING M A CH IN E
SERVICE
PLYMOUTHVACUUM
SEiMNOL
NSW. ArmAril Ml
2b«iaW.of I

!
■

Kohlor plumbing flaturas
•Rdaldantlal •Commarclal
•Rspalrs •Modernisation

i
a

MEAT M ARKET
PORfTEGHOUGE
MEATMARKET
Plymouth4M4774
HnckhbslK
•FraahU8DACholo*M^al
•Pork*Vaal *L

PLUM BING
JOHNJ.CUMMMO
PLUMSING
~14MOotdamhh

GENEVA’S OF PLYMOUTH
17Foraat Placa
Plymouth, M l M B
32*4 Plymouth Rd.
Atm Arbor M411H

•Catarbts uddi a Fbdrl

I e Visa.

Ufararytl.1
BRIDAL SALON
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Shoppin

Help Is ju st
a phone
call away

TOW ING
Ib STOWING
IArmArbor Rd.
, ML

T. V. R E P A I R

I
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C LE A N E R S

17th
A N N IV E R S A R Y
SA V E

50%
PLU S
All the Garments in your
wardrobe Beautifully
Dry Cleaned & Pressed

G reatest sale
DON'T MISS IT!

rExcluding: Shirt Laundry, Drapes.
Household. Leather, Suede, Hats
'
and Formal Wear,

f e r e ' s n o s u b s t i t u t e fo ri < & ualitp, i n t e g r i t y o r & e rb ic e i

i t ' s tb e o n lp t h i n g to e s e l l . ”

1 1 5 0 A n n A rb o r R d.
(Between) Harvey

&

Sheldon)

P ly m o u th

u.

Store Hours
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-&:pO p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.-i>:bO p.m.

